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The University of Montana 
Drug and Alcohol Biennial Review 

2006-2008 
 
 

I. Executive Summary 
 

A. Introduction 
 

The Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988 prohibits “the unlawful manufacture, 
distribution, dispensation, possession, or use of a controlled substance” in the 
workplace. The Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act of 1989 
Amendments require institutions of higher education to design and implement 
alcohol and illicit drug programs on their campuses. As a condition of 
receiving funds or any other form of financial assistance under any federal 
program, The University of Montana is required  to certify it provides a 
program to prevent “the unlawful possession, use,  or distribution of illicit 
drugs and alcohol by students and employees” on campus property or as part 
of any campus activity. 

 
These regulations required The University of Montana to develop a written 
policy on alcohol and other drugs and to develop a process that ensures 
policy distribution to all students, staff, and faculty. The written policy 
enumerates federal, state, or local sanctions for unlawful possession or 
distribution of illicit drugs and alcohol, describes health risks associated with 
alcohol abuse or illicit drug use, describes University drug and alcohol 
programs available for students and employees, and specifies disciplinary 
sanctions imposed on students and employees for policy violations. The 
University is also required to conduct biennial reviews to assess the 
effectiveness of its alcohol and drug programs. 

 

B. Scope of Biennial Review 
 

Uniform data collection and presentation are essential components in the 
preparation of a meaningful University drug and alcohol program review. 
However, some data elements need to be repeatedly collected over time to 
enable University officials to interpret the data properly. 

 
Drug and Alcohol Advisory Committee goals are defined, and the degree to 
which they were achieved has been noted. Components thought to be 
essential to the University’s drug and alcohol program include policy review, 
academic courses, student health services, data collection, educational 
programming, campus life, alternative student activities, student and 
employee conduct, student government, and campus/community 
collaboration. Each component is described, and where available and 
relevant, comparative data are presented. A major objective of this review is 
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to compare 2006/2008 data to those presented in previous biennial reviews to 
determine if certain goals were achieved. 

 

C. General Conclusions 
 

1. Environmental shaping of student decisions 
 

The drug and alcohol program at UM is based in part on environmental 
management strategies devised by the U.S. Department of Education’s 
Higher Education Center for Alcohol and Other Drug Prevention. The 
Higher Education Center states that student decisions to drink and use 
other drugs are shaped by: 

 
a. Campus norms and expectancies 
 
b. Campus policies and procedures 
 

c. Availability of alcohol and other drugs 
 

d. Enforcement of regulations and laws 
 

e. Availability of alcohol-free social and recreational options 
 

2. Finding 
 

The University of Montana has complied with federal regulations. 
 

II. Biennial Review Participation 

 
A. Introduction 
 

The University of Montana has established extensive data collection 
strategies, educational programs and counseling services to meet the needs 
of a diverse community. A review of the availability and corresponding 
utilization of campus drug and alcohol programs and services is presented in 
this section. In addition, each biennial review presents other comparative data 
to better assess the University’s overall drug and alcohol program. 

 

B. Biennial Review Contributors 

 
1. David Bell, Director, Curry Health Center (CHC) 
 
2. Ron Brunell, Director, Residence Life (RL) 

 

3. Charles Couture, Dean of Students 
 

4. Karissa Drye, Director, Orientation, Enrollment Services 
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5. Mike Frost, Coordinator, Self Over Substance (SOS), Curry Health Center 
(CHC); Chair, Drug and Alcohol Advisory Committee (DAAC) 
 

6. Jean Gee, Associate Director, Intercollegiate Athletics (IA) 
 

7. Linda Green, Director, Health Enhancement, Curry Health Center (CHC) 
 

8. Candy Holt, Director, University Center (UC) 
 

9. Effie Koehn, Director, Foreign Student and Scholar Services (FSSS) 
 

10. Jim Lemcke, Chief and Director, Office of Public Safety (PS) 
 

11. Kate Pruitt-Chapin, Coordinator, Student Assault Resource Center 
(SARC), Curry Health Center (CHC) 
 

12. Olivia Shjeflo, Undergraduate Student Intern, Office of the Vice President 
for Student Affairs 
 

13. Julee Stearns, Coordinator, Health Enhancement (HE), Curry Health 
Center (CHC) 
 

14. Ken Welt, Director, Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS), Curry 
Health Center (CHC) 

 

III. University Alcohol Policies 
 

A. Introduction 
 

This section describes laws, policies, and expectations regarding the use and 
possession of alcohol, tobacco, and illicit drugs by faculty, staff, and students 
on University property, at University-sponsored events, and by University-
recognized organizations. Off-campus and on-campus use of alcohol is 
addressed. In addition, this section expresses the University’s social 
responsibility for providing educational and prevention programs, and 
emphasizes the importance of individual and group responsibility for 
compliance. The University of Montana does not assume responsibility for 
individual acts and activities. 

 
The Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988 prohibits “the unlawful manufacture, 
distribution, dispensation, possession, or use of a controlled substance” in the 
workplace. Personnel actions, consistent with University policy and applicable 
state and federal laws, will be taken against any violator of this Act. 

 
The Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act Amendments of 1989 prohibit, 
at a minimum, “the unlawful possession, use or distribution of illicit drugs and 
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alcohol by students and employees” on school and campus property or as 
part of any school or campus activity. Standards more rigid than those 
expressed by this Act may be imposed. University personnel policies, the 
Student Conduct Code, and federal laws may apply to any violator of this Act. 

 
B. Alcohol Policies 
 

1. Montana University System 
 

Consumption of alcoholic beverages on University property is prohibited 
by Montana University System Policy (503.1), except as expressly 
permitted. Alcoholic beverages may be consumed by students and their 
guests in individual residence hall rooms or in individual University 
Villages and Lewis and Clark Village apartments, provided such 
consumption is compliant with state laws. Unless otherwise authorized by 
the President, alcoholic beverages may not be consumed in hallways, 
lounge areas, utility rooms, or other areas of residence halls, or in any 
other campus locations. Authorization by the President for consumption of 
alcoholic beverages in locations other than individual residence hall rooms 
or individual University Villages and Lewis and Clark Village apartments 
shall conform to the following conditions: 

 
a. Consumption shall be in connection with a substantive event, such as 

a banquet, official entertainment, or reception. 
 
b. Food and nonalcoholic beverages shall also be available. 
 

c. The event shall be monitored to prevent consumption by persons not 
of legal age. 

 
2. Service of Alcoholic Beverages 

 
In accordance with the Service of Alcoholic Beverages Policy (40.1), the 
University’s intent is to comply with applicable laws pertaining to the sale, 
possession, and consumption of alcoholic beverages, and to foster 
responsible attitudes toward alcohol among members of the University 
community, including students, faculty, staff, and visitors. No event 
involving the service of alcoholic beverages may take place on campus 
without the prior written approval of the President or his/her designee. The 
University Center Event Planning Office is the usual designee. To qualify 
for approval for the service of alcoholic beverages, an event must conform 
to the following conditions: 

 
a. The event shall be substantive in nature. 
 
b. The event’s organizers and sponsors shall arrange for and ensure the 

service of food and nonalcoholic beverages during the duration of the 
event. 
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c. Service and consumption of alcoholic beverages shall not exceed four 
hours. 

 

d. Organizers and sponsors of the event shall monitor the service of 
alcoholic beverages to prevent excessive service and consumption. 

 

e. Organizers and sponsors of the event shall monitor the service of 
alcoholic beverages to prevent service to a person not of legal age. 

 

f. The officer responsible for the area in which the event is to take place 
shall give approval prior to the scheduling of the event. 

 

g. For events involving the sale of alcoholic beverages, the vendor shall 
be licensed by the state and approved by the University Center Event 
Planning Office. The University contracts annually with a local, 
licensed vendor for the purpose of sales of alcoholic beverages for 
approved events. The vendor shall possess a current Montana all-
beverage license and an annually renewable catering permit. 

 

h. Unreasonable or irresponsible conduct, a violation of any regulation, or 
noncompliance with any limitation outlined herein shall justify 
discontinuance of the event and subsequent denial of University 
services and facilities. 

 
3. Tailgate Parties Policy 
 

The Tailgate Parties Policy (40.2) allows students, staff, faculty, alumni, 
and friends of the University to hold tailgate parties in the University’s 
parking lots and fields near Washington-Grizzly Stadium in conjunction 
with The University of Montana home football games. Tailgate parties are 
subject to the following restrictions: 

 
a. Parties held in Kirkland Memorial Grove, River Bowl East, and River 

Bowl South shall have tailgate permits; spaces must be reserved 
through the Assistant Athletic Director, Internal Affairs. 

 
b. Small, private parties (ten people or fewer) may be held in University 

parking lots and contiguous grassy areas in the immediate vicinity of 
the Washington-Grizzly Stadium only, to wit: lots M, M-1, P, T, U, W, X, 
Y and Z. 

 

c. Parties may not be held on University streets. 
 

d. Signs in sponsored, designated tailgate areas shall be limited to 
identify location, and shall be no higher than ten feet above ground 
level. 
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e. Parties may begin no earlier than two hours before the scheduled start 
of the game. 

 

f. Consumption of alcohol may not continue beyond the kick-off of the 
second half of the game. 

 

g. Individuals, groups, and organizations holding or participating in parties 
are responsible for their own conduct, and are expected to respect the 
rights of others and the entire University community. 

 

h. Groups holding parties are responsible for providing their own 
designated drivers. 

 

i. At its discretion, the University may terminate parties, or take other 
appropriate action against individuals, groups, or organizations whose 
conduct at parties is irresponsible, unreasonable, or inconsistent with 
University policies and regulations, ordinances, or laws. 

 

j. No organization, business, or individual, except the Grizzly Scholarship 
Association, or its designee, may sell, or offer for public consumption, 
beer or other alcoholic beverages on campus in conjunction with home 
football games. 

 

k. No organization, business, or individual may offer any food or 
nonalcoholic beverages for public consumption or for sale, including 
donations, on campus in conjunction with home football games, 
without prior approval from the Office of Intercollegiate Athletics. 

 

l. No organization, business, or individual may offer goods or services for 
sale, including donations, in conjunction with home football games. 

 
4. Residence Halls, University Villages, and Lewis and Clark Village 

 
a. Residence hall, University Villages, and Lewis and Clark Village 

policies permit the possession and consumption of alcohol in the 
privacy of a student’s residence hall room or University Villages and 
Lewis and Clark Village apartments. 

 
b. Providing alcohol to anyone less than 21 years of age is strictly 

prohibited. 
 

c. “Keggers” and parties involving large amounts of alcohol are 
prohibited. 

 

d. Residence hall, University Villages, and Lewis and Clark Village social 
funds may not be used to purchase alcoholic beverages. 
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e. Residence hall, University Villages, and Lewis and Clark Village 
sponsored functions involving alcoholic beverages shall adhere to the 
University’s alcohol risk-management guidelines. 

 
5. Greek Fraternal Organizations 

 
The possession and consumption of alcoholic beverages at men’s and 
women’s fraternity houses and functions shall conform with policies 
established by the Board of Regents, University policies, Men’s and 
Women’s Fraternities Relationship Agreement, their national chapters, 
local ordinances, and state and federal laws. 

 
a. With limited exceptions, as defined in the Men’s and Women’s 

Fraternities Relationship Agreement, there shall be no consumption of 
alcoholic beverages in the common areas of fraternity residences. 

 
b. Members of legal drinking age may store and consume alcoholic 

beverages in the privacy of their own rooms. 
 

c. At any event where alcohol is served, a system shall be implemented 
to ensure alcoholic beverages are not accessible or served to anyone 
under the legal drinking age, or to anyone who appears to be 
intoxicated, regardless of age. 

 

d. The sale or any indirect means of collecting money to pay for alcoholic 
beverages is prohibited unless a licensed vendor caters the event. 

 

e. No Greek organization shall serve or permit the use, possession, or 
consumption of alcoholic beverages at recruitment functions. 

 

f. Chapters shall adhere to their national organization policies and the 
Men’s and Women’s Fraternities Relationship Agreement regarding 
policies for purchasing alcoholic beverages with chapter funds. 

 

g. Each chapter shall adhere to the University’s alcohol risk-management 
guidelines. 

 
6. University-Recognized Clubs, Organizations, and Campus Events 

 
University clubs, organizations, and campus events include, but are not 
limited to, sport groups, academic honoraries, athletic teams, ROTC, 
service organizations, sponsored parties, tailgate parties, dances, picnics, 
banquets, field trips, sponsored recreational events, and social functions. 
The possession, use, and consumption of alcoholic beverages by 
University-recognized clubs and organizations, and at campus events, 
shall conform to local ordinances, state and federal laws, and policies 
established by the Board of Regents and The University of Montana. 
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a. All events, except for tailgate parties, held on University property that 

involve service of alcoholic beverages shall be scheduled with the 
University Center Event Planning Office. 

 
b. The sale of alcoholic beverages or any indirect means of collecting 

money to pay for alcoholic beverages is prohibited unless a licensed 
vendor caters the event. 

 

c. A licensed vendor or University Catering shall be used for all events 
involving service of donated alcoholic beverages. 

 

d. University Catering shall charge appropriate fees for the service of 
donated alcoholic beverages. 

 

e. Club or organizational funds may not be used to buy alcoholic 
beverages without proper approval for entertainment expenses. 

 

f. Each club or organization shall adhere to the University’s alcohol risk-
management guidelines. 

 
7. Off-Campus Use of Alcohol by University-Recognized Student 

Organizations 
 

A University-recognized student organization that sponsors any gathering, 
meeting, or other activity off campus that involves alcoholic beverages 
shall meet the same requirements that apply to on-campus events, with 
the exception of the following privileges and restrictions: 

 
a. A University-recognized student organization that sponsors an event 

involving alcoholic beverages off University property shall have the 
event catered by a licensed vendor, if fifteen or more persons attend 
the event. Vendor approval by the University Center Event Planning 
Office is not required. 

 
b. A University-recognized student organization that sponsors an event 

involving alcoholic beverages off University property is not required to 
have the event catered by a licensed vendor, if fourteen or fewer 
persons attend the event. However, the sale of alcohol is prohibited 
unless a licensed vendor caters the event. Event participants may 
contribute funds to purchase alcoholic beverages for the event. 
Students who organize and participate in this type of an event assume 
the responsibility for serving alcohol and monitoring its use in 
accordance with local ordinances, state and federal laws, and Board of 
Regents and University of Montana policies. 

 

c. University-recognized student organizations may not apply for a 
special permit from the State of Montana Liquor Division. 
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d. Student officers or officials shall meet with the organization’s faculty 
advisor to ensure their risk management plan adheres to University 
alcohol policies and risk-management guidelines. 

 

e. Violations of University alcohol regulations are also violations of The 
University of Montana Student Conduct Code. Violators are subject to 
disciplinary action pursuant to the Student Conduct Code. The 
University, including ASUM, may deny privileges to a student 
organization or impose other sanctions for alcohol violations. 

 
8. University Catering 

 
A licensed vendor shall be used for all events involving service of donated 
alcohol. University Catering shall charge appropriate fees for the service 
of donated alcoholic beverages. 

 
9. Advertising and Promotion Involving Alcohol or Tobacco 

 
This policy governs alcohol or tobacco product sponsorship and/or 
advertising for University of Montana (University) events planned by 
University departments or officially recognized University groups and 
organizations. This policy applies to all such on-campus and off-campus 
event advertising and promotion in whatever format, including books, 
brochures, posters, programs, directories, newspapers, signs, radio and 
television, video and audiotape, and electronic computer generated 
communications. Signs include those at athletic facilities and other 
campus locations, and on campus vehicles. 
 
The University recognizes the relationship between the misuse of alcohol 
or the use of tobacco and a variety of correlated academic, social, or 
health-related consequences. Although the University does not stand in 
loco parentis to its students, it accepts responsibility for advocating and 
upholding the virtues of community, safety, harm reduction, and social 
responsibility. For any University-related event or activity, The University 
of Montana: 

 
a. Shall not use beer, wine, liquor, or tobacco products (name, trademark, 

or logo) in advertisements and promotions for, or as sponsors of, any 
University event or activity, regardless of location 

 
b. Shall not use any University logo, trademark, or name in conjunction 

with alcoholic beverage or tobacco products or symbols 
 

c. Shall not make alcohol or tobacco the focus of any University event, or 
use availability of beer or other alcoholic beverages or tobacco to 
promote any University event 
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d. Shall not provide alcoholic beverage or tobacco products as awards or 
prizes to any person or organization participating in any University 
event or in any event on University property 

 
9.1. Non-University Events 

 
a. Subject to approval by the President, events organized by non-

University organizations on University premises may display the 
corporate names of alcohol and tobacco-related sponsors as long as 
the use of alcoholic beverage or tobacco products is not promoted and 
University trademarked logos are not used in conjunction with the 
event. 

 
b. University trademarked logos may be used in conjunction with off-

campus events involving alcohol or tobacco products, if the event has 
multiple sponsors, does not promote the sale of those products, and is 
an event that benefits an issue important to the University. Each event 
will be judged on its own merits. 

 
9.2. Exceptions 

 
 Exceptions to this policy shall be limited to the following: 

 
a. University football game tailgate parties to the limited extent of 

permitting tailgate party participants to advertise the availability of 
alcoholic beverages to their guests who are 21 years of age or older. 

 
b. Adams Center & University Center events, to the limited extent of 

permitting either Center to advertise the availability of alcoholic 
beverages, if such beverages are otherwise permitted at an event, to 
participants who are 21 years of age or older. 

 

c. Any other exception authorized in advance by the President.  
 

10.  Risk Management Guidelines 
 

Risk management guidelines are intended to help safeguard the 
University community against potential harm and exposure to legal 
liability. Therefore, it is imperative that policies are consistently enforced 
and the following strategies are incorporated into planning and 
implementing any event: 

 
a. Alcohol-free events should be promoted. 
 
b. Reasonable amounts of food and nonalcoholic beverages shall be 

available at the same place and featured as prominently as alcoholic 
beverages. 
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c. Alcoholic beverages shall not be served to minors. Adults risk criminal 
liability, as well as civil liability, when minors consume alcoholic 
beverages. 

 

d. At social functions where alcoholic beverages are provided by the 
sponsoring organization, direct access to alcoholic beverages shall be 
limited to designated servers, and consumption permitted only within 
designated and monitored areas. 

 

e. Drinking competitions are prohibited. 
 

f. Activities promoting forced consumption of alcohol are not allowed, 
and could subject those individuals providing alcohol to liability. 

 

g. Service and consumption of alcoholic beverages shall not exceed four 
hours. 

 

h. Service shall be refused to anyone who appears to be intoxicated. 
 

i. A plan shall be implemented for controlling and limiting the quantity of 
alcohol served. 

 

j. Access to the event shall be controlled. 
 

k. The Office of Public Safety shall be informed prior to an on-campus 
event that involves the service of alcoholic beverages. 

 

l. University Catering shall determine the need for Public Safety Officer 
presence at campus events that involve the service of alcohol and are 
open to the public. 

 

m. Assistance should be provided to individuals who are abusing drugs 
and alcohol. 

 

n. Safe transportation to and from events should be encouraged and/or 
provided, including a designated driver program. 

 

o. Alcohol consumption at tailgate parties may begin no earlier than two 
hours before the scheduled start of the game, and may continue no 
later than the start of the second half of the game. 

 

p. Ongoing education should be provided by the University to inform 
individuals about the potential risk associated with excessive use of 
alcohol and the use of illicit drugs. 

 

q. Alcohol may not be the focus of the event. 
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r. The amount of alcohol may not be used as an inducement to attend or 
participate in an event, and event promotional material may not refer to 
the amount of alcohol available for consumption, such as number of 
beer kegs. 

 

s. Event advertisements shall mention the availability of nonalcoholic 
beverages as prominently as alcohol. 

 

t. Alcoholic beverages shall not be provided as free awards. 
 

IV. University Compliance with Federal Regulations 
 

A.  Standards of Conduct 
 

1. The University of Montana Student Conduct Code 
 

The University’s Student Conduct Code prohibits the “use, possession, or 
distribution of alcoholic beverages on University premises or at University-
sponsored activities except as permitted in University policies.” The 
Student Conduct Code also prohibits “illegal use, possession, or 
distribution of any controlled substance on University premises or at 
University-sponsored activities, or illegal distribution of any controlled 
substance off-campus, subject to the procedure in V.B of the Student 
Conduct Code.” Violation of these sections of the Student Conduct Code 
may result in suspension or expulsion from the University. 

 
The Student Conduct Code is distributed to all students attending the new 
student orientation program. Additional copies are available from the 
offices of the Vice President for Student Affairs, Residence Life, Public 
Safety, the University Center, and Enrollment Services. The Student 
Conduct Code is also accessible at http://life.umt.edu/vpsa. 

 
2. Montana University System and UM policies 

 
a. Montana University System Policy (503.1) prohibits the consumption of 

alcoholic beverages on property belonging to the Montana University 
System except as expressly permitted. 

 
b. The University of Montana Service of Alcoholic Beverages Policy 

(40.1) requires compliance “with applicable laws pertaining to the sale, 
possession, and consumption of alcoholic beverages.” 

 

c. Tailgate Parties Policy (40.2) “allows students, alumni, and friends of 
the University to hold tailgate parties in the University’s parking lots 
and fields near Washington-Grizzly Stadium in conjunction with The 
University of Montana home football games, during the times and 
under the rules set forth in this policy.” 

 

http://life.umt.edu/vpsa
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d. Personnel Policy (58.0) prohibits the use of controlled substances in 
the workplace. The policy cites the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988. 

 

e. Off-Campus Use of Alcohol by University-Recognized Student 
Organizations Policy requires the use of a third-party vendor for groups 
of fifteen or more people. 

 

f. University policy requires that a licensed vendor shall be used for all 
events involving service of donated alcoholic beverages. University 
Catering shall charge appropriate fees for the service of donated 
alcoholic beverages. 

 

g. Advertising and Promotion Involving Alcohol or Tobacco Policy 
governs alcohol or tobacco product sponsorship and/or advertising for 
University of Montana events planned by University departments or 
officially recognized University groups and organizations. 

 
3. Men’s and Women’s Fraternities Relationship Agreement 

 
The Men’s and Women’s Fraternities Relationship Agreement prohibits 
the consumption of alcohol in the common areas of fraternity residences, 
with limited exceptions. Members of legal drinking age may store and/or 
consume alcohol in the privacy of their rooms. No Greek organization shall 
serve or permit the use, possession, or consumption of alcoholic 
beverages at recruitment functions. 

 
4. Disciplinary sanctions 

 
Students failing to comply with the University’s drug and alcohol policies, 
or state or federal alcohol and drug laws, risk loss of federal financial aid, 
criminal prosecution and/or suspension or expulsion from the University. 
University employees failing to comply with the University’s drug and 
alcohol policies, or state or federal alcohol and drug laws, risk criminal 
prosecution and/or loss of employment. 

 
Student organizations risk the loss of recognition by the Associated 
Students of The University of Montana (ASUM) if they violate the 
University’s drug or alcohol policies. In addition, student organizations and 
Greek fraternal organizations risk the loss of University privileges for drug 
or alcohol violations. 

 

B.  Policy Distribution 
 

1. Distribution strategy 
 

More than 26,000 copies of the publication With Your Personal Safety in 
Mind: 
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Public Safety & Alcohol & Drug Guidelines were printed during the 
2006/2008 

biennium. Copies were widely distributed to students, staff, and faculty via: 
 

a. University Villages and Lewis and Clark Village units 
 
b. ASUM-recognized student organizations (student government) 
 

c. Enrollment Services mailings 
 

d. Public Safety and Vice President for Student Affairs web sites 
 

e. University Villages and Lewis and Clark Village community centers 
 

f. New student orientation sessions 
 

g. Residence hall rooms 
 

h. New staff/faculty orientation sessions 
 

i. Faculty and staff campus addresses 
 

j. Campus Ministry Association 
 

k. Grizzly Scholarship Association (GSA) 
 

l. University executive officers 
 

m. Specific faculty members for distribution to students taking course work 
at remote sites 

 

n. Other University facilities, including the Flathead Lake Biological 
Station, Lubrecht Experimental Forest, Montana Island Lodge, Center 
for the Rocky Mountain West, and the Bandy Ranch Experimental 
Center 

 

o. Other strategic locations, including GRIZ Central, the Ark, 
Intercollegiate Athletics, Public Safety, Disability Services, Career 
Services, Enrollment Services at the College of Technology, Dining 
Services, Campus Recreation, International House, Foreign Student 
and Scholar Services, Residence Life, University Center, ASUM Legal 
Services, ASUM office, Conference and Event Planning, Alumni 
Association, Wellness Center, Greek fraternal organizations, Financial 
Aid, Curry Health Center, Human Resource Services, Enrollment 
Services, Continuing Education, and the Golf Course 

 
2. Paper access versus electronic access 
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Paper copies of the abridged and unabridged alcohol policies are also 
available at 022 University (Main) Hall, 101 Turner Hall, 105 University 
Center, the Office of Public Safety-Physical Plant, or they may be viewed 
or downloaded at 
http://life.umt.edu/VPSA/page/2598.  

 

C. Legal Sanctions 
 

State and federal legal sanctions for violations of drug and alcohol laws are in 
the publication, With Your Personal Safety in Mind: Public Safety & Alcohol & 
Drug Guidelines. 

 

D. Health Risks Associated with Illicit Drug Use and Alcohol Abuse 
 

Descriptions of health risks related to alcohol abuse and use of illicit drugs are 
detailed in the With Your Personal Safety in Mind: Public Safety & Alcohol & 
Drug Guidelines publication. 

 

E. Biennial Review  
 

The biennial review is published and disseminated online. The primary 
purposes of the biennial review are to determine the effectiveness of the 
University’s drug and alcohol programs, to ensure consistent enforcement of 
sanctions for drug and alcohol violations, and to comply with federal 
regulations. 

 

F. Drug and Alcohol Advisory Committee (DAAC) 
 

Several years ago, The University of Montana established a Drug and Alcohol 
Advisory Committee (DAAC) that reports to the Vice President for Student 
Affairs. 

 
1. Committee charge 

 
The charge to the DAAC is to develop and recommend to the President a 
proactive institutional drug and alcohol policy; to review campus policies, 
operational procedures, and enforcement relating to drugs and alcoholic 
beverages and recommend modifications to the President; and to serve as 
the coordinating body for all campus drug and alcohol education and 
service programs. In addition, the DAAC is to assess drug and alcohol 
related problems on campus utilizing data from such sources as Public 
Safety, Residence Life, Curry Health Center, Faculty/Staff Wellness 
Program, Human Resource Services, deans, directors, and department 
heads. 

 
2. Membership 

 

http://life.umt.edu/VPSA/page/2598
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a. Vice President for Student Affairs (Executive Officer Oversight) 
 
b. Faculty representatives (three members, three-year terms) 
 

c. Staff representative (one member, three-year term) 
 

d. Student representatives (six members, one-year terms) from: 
 

1) ASUM president or designee 
 
2) University Center Board 

 

3) Curry Health Center 
 

4) Pan-Hellenic or Interfraternity Council 
 

5) Resident Advisor, Head Resident, or Assistant Head Resident 
 

6) Peers Reaching Out 
 

e. Community representatives (two members, one-year terms) – 
minimum of one representative from law enforcement 

 
f. Additional University representatives (five members, three-year terms) 

from: 
 

1) Academic Deans 
 
2) Public Safety 

 

3) Curry Health Center 
 

4) Student Affairs 
 

5) University Relations or Alumni Association 
 

6) Intercollegiate Athletics 
 

g. Ex-officio members: 
 

1) Curry Health Center Self Over Substance Coordinator 
 
2) Curry Health Center Health Enhancement Director 

 

3) Dean of Students 
 

V. University Drug and Alcohol Program History  
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A. Introduction 
 

The University of Montana’s commitment to the prevention of drug and 
alcohol abuse on campus and the provision of assistance to chemically 
dependent individuals preceded the 1988 and 1989 federal regulations.  

 

B. 2006/2008 
 

1. In October 2005, Montana changed the Minor in Possession (MIP) of 
alcohol sentencing requirements for 18 – 20 year olds. Under the previous 
statute, first-time offenders only paid a fine; the new statute added 
community service and completion of an alcohol awareness program as 
sentencing requirements. Consequently, the University’s Self Over 
Substance (SOS) program experienced a 27% increase in referrals as 
compared to the previous biennium. In response, an additional addictions 
counselor was added to the program, and the program was restructured. 

 
2. The University continued participating in local and regional coalitions. 

 
a. The Missoula Underage Substance Abuse Prevention (MUSAP) 

coalition focused on increased campus and community law 
enforcement pertaining to underage drinking. The Missoula Police 
Department conducted compliance checks regarding the sale of 
alcohol, walk-through bar checks for underage patrons, and alcohol 
party patrols. Health Enhancement continued to administer the 
Enforcing Underage Drinking Laws (EUDL) grant from the Montana 
Board of Crime Control to educate the campus community about MIP 
laws and their enforcement. 

 
b. Upon the conclusion of the EUDL grant, Health Enhancement joined 

with Missoula County to use a “STOP” grant to continue the 
educational component that focused on underage drinking laws. 

 

c. The DUI Task Force promoted a designated driver program. 
 

d. The University represented the Montana University System on the 
Governor’s Interagency Coordinating Council work group to address 
underage drinking, binge drinking, and drinking while driving. 

 
3. Health Enhancement developed the educational prevention programs: 

“Beer Goggles” and the “Booze Brothers”. 
 

4. In 2007, the Peers Reaching Out (PROs) team was honored by the 
national peer education association, BACCHUS, as the most outstanding 
peer education team in the country. One of its peer educators received the 
Outstanding Peer Educator award. 
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5. The National College Health Association (NCHA) survey was administered 
during spring semester 2008. 
 

6. The Department of Counselor Education developed prerequisite academic 
credits necessary for students to obtain state and/or national addictions 
counselor licensing. 
 

7. The SOS program became a designated site for licensed addiction 
counselor internships. 
 

8. The University joined the Montana Collegiate Tobacco Prevention 
Initiative to curb tobacco use and exposure to secondhand tobacco smoke 
on campus. The Montana Tobacco Use Prevention Program funded the 
BACCHUS Network to provide campus grants. The Missoula campus 
created a Tobacco Task Force that was responsible for the following 
accomplishments. 

 
a. Existing campus tobacco policies were reviewed and 

recommendations were made for improvement. 
 
b. Research was conducted regarding enforcement of the campus’ 25-

foot, smoke-free policy. The research was accepted for publication by 
the Journal of American College Health. The publication date has yet 
to be determined. 

 

c. The number and consistency of campus signs that communicated 
smoke-free and tobacco-free policies were increased. 

 

d. Media exposure was generated for events like “The Great American 
Smokeout,” “Kick it to be Kissed,” and “Through with Chew” that 
increased attention to the harm caused by all tobacco products. 

 

e. The Montana Tobacco Quit Line was promoted and the custom “UM 
Quit Kits” were distributed. 

 

f. Research was conducted to ascertain tobacco use and attitudes 
among UM students. 

 
9. Health Enhancement established “Informing Griz Nation in Tobacco 

Education (IGNITE),” which is a program dedicated to tobacco use 
prevention and cessation at the University. 

 
10. The Office of Public Safety created a “Tailgate Team” to address 

underage 
possession and consumption of alcohol at home football games. The 
Tailgate Team checked identification cards of persons possessing or 
consuming alcoholic beverages at a rate of over 100 per game. As a 
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result, citations for minors in possession of alcohol decreased to less than 
ten per game. 

 
The Tailgate Team was responsible for fan access to the football stadium, 
and team members were skilled in preventing alcohol from entering the 
stadium. Because of these strategies, many underage students reported 
that home football games no longer provided safe opportunities to 
consume alcohol. In addition, littering, disturbances, and injuries related to 
alcohol consumption were considerably reduced. 

 
11. The Dean of Students created an abridged document containing campus 

alcohol   policies and guidelines that was published and widely distributed. 
 

C. 2004/2006 
 

1. Members of the DAAC assisted the Office of Greek Life and Greek 
fraternal organizations in a review of the Greek alcohol policy. Although 
revisions were drafted and considered, the current policy was maintained. 

 
2. The Adams Center requested and received clarification regarding the 

alcohol policy and the availability of food when serving alcoholic 
beverages in the Sky Club. 
 

3. The Associated Students of The University of Montana (ASUM) passed a 
resolution that recommended changes to the alcohol policy that would 
have allowed for alcoholic beverage advertising and beer sales at 
University events. The DAAC did not support the resolution and policy was 
not changed. 
 

4. The DAAC reviewed and updated the University’s alcohol, tobacco and 
other drug prevention strategic plan in collaboration with the Missoula 
Underage Substance Abuse Prevention (MUSAP) coalition and the 
Missoula City/County Health Department. After the University/city/county 
plan was compared to suggestions outlined in the National Institute on 
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) report, “A Call to Action: Changing 
the Culture of Drinking at U.S. Colleges,”, it was determined that the 
University and its community coalitions have a well-developed and 
comprehensive prevention plan. 
 

5. In collaboration with MUSAP, the Health Enhancement Department 
educated UM students about Montana’s drinking laws. KPAX, a local 
television station, produced a TV series, “On the Edge,” documenting the 
impact of underage drinking in the Missoula area, coordinating the project 
through MUSAP. A Town Hall meeting was held to discuss the 
documentary and issues related to underage drinking, including the 
potential impact of University tailgate parties associated with home football 
games. The Office of Public Safety received DUI Task Force funding to 
increase enforcement of DUI and underage drinking laws. 
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6. Health Enhancement and Public Safety teamed up to increase student 
education about the signs of alcohol poisoning and getting those at risk 
immediate help. 
 

7. Of the 18 suggested strategies contained in the National Institute on 
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) publication, “A Call to Action: 
Changing the Culture of Drinking at U.S. Colleges,” the University and its 
community coalitions have implemented 15. In addition, two of the 
suggested strategies are not applicable to the University. 
 

8. The campus community recognized the Health Enhancement peer 
educators for their outstanding leadership and service by honoring them 
with the Sentinel Service Award in 2006. Peer educators were an integral 
part of most of the initiatives implemented by Health Enhancement. Peer 
education activities included interactive programs for student audiences, 
resource tables with handouts and materials, alcohol-free student events, 
and individual outreach with other students. 
 

9. The Self Over Substance program collaborated with UM-Western and a 
local high school to establish substance abuse intervention programs. 
 

10. A School of Social Work professor developed an undergraduate and 
graduate track Addiction Counselor Training program allowing students to 
explore the area of substance abuse counseling while simultaneously 
earning the prerequisite academic credits necessary to obtain state and/or 
national licensing as an addiction counselor. Moreover, the School of 
Social Work developed an on-line Addiction Counselor Training program 
in collaboration with the University of Nevada at Reno and the Mountain 
West Addiction Technology Transfer Center: 
http://www.umt.edu/ce/online/addiction/default.htm. This program allows 
traditional students and working professionals statewide to earn 
credentials as addiction counselors, thereby meeting workforce demand. 

 

D. 2002/2004 
 

1. The University piloted “Club Nocturnal” and “That Friday Night Thing” 
nightclub 
in the University Center on alternating Friday nights as a means to keep 
students socially engaged on campus as an alternative to the downtown 
social scene. Although the events attracted satisfactory attendance in the 
beginning, they were later cancelled due to lack of student participation. 

 
2. Although a University student refused to discontinue a non-University off-

campus event in which participants were invited to consume a drink 
special from each of the 26 downtown taverns during the course of one 
evening, he agreed to remove “Grizzly” from the event title, thereby 
distancing the University from the risky event. 
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3. The Drug and Alcohol Advisory Committee endorsed a late night ASUM 

shuttle bus designed to transport students safely between campus and 
downtown at no cost to the riders. The program evolved successfully, and 
it is now known as U-Dash. 
 

4. A committee convened by the Vice President for Administration and 
Finance reviewed the University’s tailgate policy. The committee decided 
to increase the number of sites where beer could be purchased at home 
football games. In addition, the committee decided to offer a beer garden 
and food court in an auxiliary gym. 
 

5. The Drug and Alcohol Advisory Committee endorsed a proposal from the 
Vice President for Administration and Finance, and the Executive Director 
of the Adams Center to allow the sale of alcoholic beverages during public 
events. Points of sale and consumption were incorporated into the plan. 
 

6. The University successfully implemented a plan to address large and 
unruly crowds of students who were camping outside the Adams Center 
the night before ticket sales for popular campus events. To eliminate 
crowds and blatant violations of the University’s alcohol policy, the 
University Center hosted and supervised these students overnight. 
 

7. The Foresters’ Ball experienced several management problems that led to 
substantial violations of the University’s alcohol policy. Representatives 
from Public Safety, Student Affairs, and Forestry met to ascertain what 
went wrong and to ensure that the University’s management plan would 
be fully observed in the future. 
 

8. The National College Health Assessment (NCHA) was administered to 
1,410 UM students. 

 

E. 2000/2002 
 

1. The SoBEAR designated driver program was discontinued. Health 
Enhancement incorporated sober driving information into various 
programs that promoted protective behaviors to help reduce the harm 
associated with alcohol consumption. 

 
2. The Director of Health Enhancement was selected to serve as a Center 

Associate for the Higher Education Center for Alcohol, Other Drug, and 
Violence Prevention (HEC). As a new Center Associate, she received 
training in comprehensive college/community efforts that addressed 
dangerous drinking, environmental management philosophy and 
strategies, and strategic planning for campuses. 
 

3. DAAC and MUSAP members participated in strategic planning sessions 
facilitated by the Health Enhancement director. The group reviewed local 
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factors that contribute to underage and high-risk drinking at UM, selected 
environmental strategies to address the problems, and identified activities 
to support the strategies. 
 

4. The use of the CORE Long Form was discontinued. 
 

5. The National College Health Assessment (NCHA) was administered in 
academic classes and Greek fraternity houses. 
 

6. Using student focus groups and other data collection methods, Health 
Enhancement determined that UM students were more apt to turn to the 
Montana Kaimin, the Independent, and some special University 
publications, e.g., Bear Facts, for much of their information, as compared 
to other information channels. Consequently, Health Enhancement 
decided to allocate the bulk of its social messages marketing budget to 
advertise in these publications rather than using less productive avenues, 
e.g., give-away Frisbees. 
 

7. A pilot project was initiated to send birthday cards to students turning 21 
with messages and data about ways to stay safe, ways to help a friend 
who has had too much to drink, protective behaviors that help reduce 
harm when drinking, and data about positive normative behaviors. 
 

8. Social marketing materials with messages about positive norms and 
protective behaviors were created and distributed on campus. 
 

9. The Drug and Alcohol Advisory Committee adopted a strategic plan for the 
University’s alcohol and other drug prevention efforts. 
 

10. The funding for the Griz Norms social marketing program was reduced by 
50%. 
 

11. National College Health Assessment (NCHA) results were distributed to 
various stakeholders on and off campus via a “Key Findings” report. All 
faculty, Student Affairs directors, Curry Health Center managers, and 
campus offices received a copy of the report, and many groups were 
given presentations regarding findings, implications, and 
recommendations. 
 

12.  The University adopted a policy that prohibits, with few exceptions, 
alcohol or tobacco advertisement and promotion in conjunction with any 
University-related event or activity. 
 

13. The University made all Residence Life facilities smoke free. 
 

F. 1998/2000 
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1. A social norms marketing program, “Griz Norms,”, funded by the Montana 
Traffic Safety Bureau, was designed and implemented. This was the first 
full year that social-norms marketing was implemented. A telephone 
survey found that 87% of UM students saw Griz Norms material and 
almost half (48%) could remember the specific messages. 

 
2. SoBEAR was offered again and funded by The University of Montana 

Foundation. 
 

3. Several members from previous campus/community coalitions formed the 
Missoula Underage Substance Abuse Prevention (MUSAP) team. The 
group reviewed community prevention efforts and prioritized objectives 
regarding underage drinking. Minor in possession (MIP), social norms, 
downtown issues, and compliance were selected as major items to be 
addressed. 
 

4. The 1996/1998 Biennial Review and the Public Safety & Alcohol and Drug 
Guidelines were published on the Vice President for Student Affairs’ 
website. 
 

5. Anheuser-Busch approached Intercollegiate Athletics regarding signage in 
the stadiums and arena. President Dennison accepted the DAAC 
recommendation that the University not accept alcohol beverage 
sponsorship and signage as proposed by Anheuser-Busch. The Vice 
President for Student Affairs asked the committee to draft policy 
recommendations regarding alcohol sponsorship. 
 

6. Peers Reaching Out (PROs), a student volunteer health education 
organization, won the 1999 Sentinel Service Award for service to the 
campus and Missoula communities. The award was given by the 
University Center for Leadership Development. 
 

7. The National College Health Assessment (NCHA) survey was 
administered. 
 

8. Intercollegiate Athletics secured private funding to support the 
GRIZSCAPE Resource Center for the next three academic years. 
 

9. A new database was installed at Curry Health Center that provides 
substance abuse and dependence data. 
 

10. The Grizzly Athletic Association (GAA) discontinued the “Polar Bear 
Tailgate Club” after hosting it the previous year. The tailgate consisted of a 
tent outside the Adams Center where food, soft drinks, and beer were 
sold. 
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11. A “Sky Club” addition was added to the Adams Center where alcoholic 
beverages could be sold to club members for the first time. Alcohol was 
still prohibited in the remainder of the building. 
 

12. The DAAC concluded its review of the tailgate policy. Results of the 
evaluation were favorable with a majority of tailgaters adhering to the 
policy. 
 

13. The President approved a new policy regarding off-campus use of alcohol 
by University-recognized students groups. 
 

14. The policy regarding service of donated alcohol was clarified, stating that 
a licensed vendor must be used for all events involving service of donated 
alcohol. 
 

15. The SoBEAR designated driver program was offered again, funded with a 
grant from the Montana Traffic Safety Bureau. 
 

16. New campus/community coalitions formed as previous ones disbanded. A 
new coalition named the Downtown Missoula Problem Solving Committee 
was organized by city law enforcement to identify and solve problems 
associated with alcohol in the downtown area. 
 

17. The Student Wellness department conducted the CORE Alcohol and Drug 
Survey and used the data to create messages for a multimedia social 
norms campaign. The campaign was implemented in spring 1999. 
 

18. The Self Over Substance program adapted the Brief Alcohol Screening 
and Intervention for College Students, BASICS, to its program. 

 

G. 1996/1998 
 

1. The President approved a proposal, on a pilot basis, from the Grizzly 
Athletic Association (GAA) to expand the tailgate policy to include selected 
home basketball games. 

 
2. The Drug and Alcohol Advisory Committee submitted a policy revision 

recommendation to the Vice President for Student Affairs for off-campus 
use of alcohol by University-recognized student groups. 
 

3. The publication With Your Personal Safety in Mind: Public Safety & 
Alcohol & Drug Guidelines was revised to improve its readability. 
 

4. A local campus/community coalition was established under the leadership 
of the Vice President for Student Affairs to address binge and underage 
drinking. Four coalition members were trained at a state workshop to 
facilitate the work of the coalition. 
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5. The Governor, Commissioner of Higher Education, University President, 
and other Montana University System executives signed a letter pledging 
their commitment to address harmful alcohol use and to encourage 
collaboration among members of the state’s university campuses and their 
respective communities to deal with alcohol misuse. 
 

6. A recently hired assistant professor in the Psychology department 
established a research lab to study addictions. 
 

7. The Department of Counselor Education, Counseling and Psychological 
Services (CAPS), and the Self Over Substance program (SOS) designed 
an advanced practicum placement program to train graduate students 
from the Department of Counselor Education to provide chemical 
abuse/dependency assessments through the SOS program. 
 

8. Intercollegiate Athletics established the GRIZ ACES, Grizzly Athletes 
Committed to Excellence in School, Sport Service, and Social 
Responsibility, program. 
 

9. The Student Health Service administered the Core Alcohol and Drug 
Survey to 1,018 students. 
 

10. The Missoula City/County Health Department and the University received 
funding from the Montana Highway Traffic Division to implement the 
SoBEAR collegiate designated driver program. 
 

11. The Greek fraternities implemented a new alcohol policy in their houses 
that restricted alcohol use; alcohol was limited to the private rooms of 
those members of legal age. Underage members are prohibited from 
those rooms if alcohol is being consumed. 

 

H. 1994/1996 
 

1. The Drug and Alcohol Advisory Committee reviewed the effectiveness and 
enforcement of the Tailgate Policy by observing pertinent activities at 
several home football games. Suggestions were made to Office of Public 
Safety, Intercollegiate Athletics, and the Grizzly Athletic Association (GAA) 
to improve policy effectiveness. The Committee recommended tailgate 
observations continue during the 1997/1998 football season. 

 
2. The Forester’s Ball Committee was informed it would no longer be 

required to submit risk management plans to the Drug and Alcohol 
Advisory Committee. The Ball continued to be an alcohol-free event with 
positive results. 
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3. The ASUM President asked the University President to approve a 
controversial on-campus pub proposal. After much campus-wide 
discussion, the Drug and Alcohol Advisory Committee submitted a 
recommendation to the University President that the proposal not be 
approved. Student interest in the proposal waned and no further action 
was taken. 
 

4. The Drug and Alcohol Advisory Committee tried to define a “vision” 
statement for a comprehensive University drug and alcohol policy. 
Although the committee did not reach a consensus, it recommended the 
continuation of future discussions. 

 

I. 1992/1994 
 

1. The Drug and Alcohol Advisory Committee again investigated the 
Forester’s Ball. Marked improvements were found in all areas. The 1995 
Forester’s Ball Committee decided to continue having the event alcohol-
free. 

 
2. The Drug and Alcohol Advisory Committee formed five subcommittees to 

address high-risk alcohol consumption; evaluate alcohol marketing by 
distributors on campus; collect drug and alcohol data from other university 
campuses; clarify policies related to joint food and alcohol service; and 
draft policy recommendations regarding the use of alcohol on University 
field trips. 
 

3. Students from the School of Law, with assistance from the Drug and 
Alcohol Advisory Committee, significantly altered their annual off-campus 
social event that traditionally involved heavy alcohol use. 

 

J. 1990/1992 
 

1. More than 70 campus supervisors attended a training program on 
techniques for helping drug and alcohol impaired employees. 

 
2. The Drug and Alcohol Advisory Committee began a comprehensive 

investigation into alcohol use at the Forester’s Ball. Upon receiving the 
committee’s findings, the President directed the Forester’s Ball Committee 
to formulate a management plan to remedy the problems. The Ball’s 
committee developed a plan to make the event alcohol-free. 
 

3. The Freshmen Orientation Week included a mandatory drug and alcohol 
education component. 
 

4. The President, upon the recommendation of the Drug and Alcohol 
Advisory Committee, revised the campus tailgate policy to prohibit the 
consumption of alcoholic beverages at football games after the second 
half kickoff. 
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K. 1988/1990 
 

1. The Drug and Alcohol Advisory Committee published “The University of 
Montana Drug and Alcohol Guidelines.” 

 
2. The University hired a full-time staff member to coordinate the primary 

substance abuse prevention program for students. 
 

3. The President and the Dean of Students attended the National Forum on 
Substance Issues in Higher Education held in Washington, D.C. 
 

4. The Drug and Alcohol Advisory Committee evolved into an ongoing 
University committee. 

 

L. 1986/1988 

 
1. The University received a grant from the Fund for the Improvement of 

Postsecondary Education (FIPSE) to lay the groundwork for a 
comprehensive drug and alcohol prevention program. 

 
2. The Drug and Alcohol Advisory Committee, consisting of students, staff, 

and faculty, was formed to advise the President; annually review 
University drug and alcohol policies; recommend and implement 
educational programs; and prepare federally mandated compliance 
reports. 
 

3. An Employee Assistance Program was established to provide counseling 
and referral service to at-risk faculty and staff, and their dependents. 

 

VI. Drug and Alcohol Advisory Committee Strategic Plan 
 

A.  Goals 
 

1. Reduce negative consequences related to student use of alcohol, 
tobacco, and other drugs (ATOD) 

 
2. Reduce high-risk and illegal alcohol use among students 

 
3. Reduce tobacco and other drug use among students 

 

B.  Long Term Impacts 
 

1. Reduced reports of binge drinking 
 
2. Reduced reports of underage alcohol use 
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3. Reduced tobacco and illicit drug use 
 

4. Reduced rates of ATOD-related injury, crime, violence, and other 
risky behavior 

 

C.  Strategies, Objectives, Lead Roles, Activities, and Outcomes 
 

1. Strategy 
 

Create a positive, normative environment to encourage safe, healthy, and 
legal choices regarding alcohol, tobacco, and other drugs (ATOD) 
 

2. Objectives 
 

a. Increase student exposure to messages that promote healthy and 
accurate norms 

 
b. Decrease association of college life with substance use 

 
c. Increase accurate perceptions of peers’ substance use and use of 

protective behaviors 
 

d. Increase number of faculty and staff who model and describe healthy, 
safe and legal ATOD norms 

 
3. Activities 

 
a. Provide a social marketing campaign about protective factors, safe 

driving, safe partying via the Montana Kaimin, posters, other media, 
and multi-media production for new students 

 

Lead role Health Enhancement 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Increased awareness of protective drinking 
behaviors 

Long term outcome Increased reports regarding use of protective 
behavior 

In place Yes 

 
b. New Student Convocation 

 

Lead role President, Provost, and/or Vice President for 
Student Affairs 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Having communicated the University’s 
expectations 

Long term outcome Increased awareness of the University’s 
expectations as specified in policy 

In place No 
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c. Inform students about the consequences of underage drinking through 
social   marketing campaigns such as EUDL ads, posters, and cards 
for orientations 

 

Lead role Health Enhancement 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Increased knowledge of legal consequences of 
MIP citations 

Long term outcome Decreased MIP citations  

In place Yes 

 
d. Integrate healthy and safe social norms into existing educational and 

intervention programs 
 

Lead role Health Enhancement PROs, Self Over 
Substance 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Increased knowledge of health and safe social 
norms 

Long term outcome Increased reports of the use of protective 
behaviors 

In place Yes 

 
e. Engage faculty and staff in promoting safe, healthy, and legal choices 

and activities regarding ATOD use 
 

Lead role Faculty Senate, Staff Senate, faculty 
orientations, staff orientations 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Increased faculty and staff awareness of their 
influence on student behavior; distribution of 
ATOD policies and referral resources to faculty 
and staff 

Long term outcome Students will perceive that the campus does 
not condone unsafe and troublesome ATOD 
use and resulting disruptive behaviors 

In place No 

 
4. Strategy 

 
Increase students’ awareness of inappropriate alcohol and tobacco 
marketing, and reduce advertising that encourages unsafe and unhealthy 
alcohol consumption by students 

 
5. Objectives 

 
a. Increase media literacy education in existing programs and classrooms 
 
b. Meet with Montana Kaimin staff to discuss responsible guidelines for 

articles and advertisements regarding ATOD 
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c. Decrease student exposure to messages that promote excessive 
drinking behaviors 

 
d. Expose students to messages promoting safe, healthy, and legal 

ATOD use, and substance-free activities 
 

e. Engage in media advocacy by serving as a resource for news stories 
regarding ATOD 

 
6. Activities 

 
a. Implementation of policy banning alcohol advertisement at University 

events 
 

Lead role DAAC, Office of the President 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Decreased presence of advertisements and 
related articles that promote drinking; 
prevention of alcohol promotions during 
University-sponsored events 

Long term outcome Decreased association of University events 
with the alcohol industry 

In place Yes 

 
b. Meet with Montana Kaimin staff to devise standards for alcohol 

advertisement quantity and quality 
 

Lead role DAAC, Health Enhancement, SOS, Montana 
Kaimin, ASUM 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Standards created that prevent advertising and 
related articles from promoting excessive 
alcohol consumption; increased messages 
depicting safe and legal use of alcohol 

Long term outcome Decreased number of ads that 
promote/encourage drinking; decreased 
presence of high-risk wording 

In place No 

 
c. Meet with business establishments that advertise in ways that promote 

excess consumption of alcohol 
 

Lead role DAAC, Health Enhancement, SOS, Montana 
Kaimin, ASUM 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Increased awareness of business owners 
regarding their responsibilities to the Missoula 
community when selling alcoholic beverages 

Long term outcome Increased number of business establishments 
that voluntarily refrain from advertising in ways 
that promote excessive consumption 
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In place No 

 
d. Develop incentives to encourage retailers to use responsible 

advertising and engage in responsible business practices 
 

Lead role DAAC, Health Enhancement, SOS, Montana 
Kaimin, ASUM, Missoula Tavern Owners 
Association 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Increased public support for businesses that 
voluntarily comply, i.e., ads in the Montana 
Kaimin listing establishments that participate in 
responsible beverage service training 

Long term outcome Increased number of business establishments 
that voluntarily comply 

In place No 

  
e. Provide a social marketing campaign addressing protective factors 

 

Lead role Health Enhancement 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Increased awareness of safe drinking 
behaviors 

Long term outcome Increased reports of the use of protective 
behaviors in settings where alcohol is involved 

In place Yes 

 
f. Engage in media advocacy by serving as a resource for news stories 

about ATOD 
 

Lead role DAAC, Health Enhancement, SOS, Curry 
Health Center staff, other Student Affairs staff 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Providing timely, relevant, and accurate 
information to journalists and students-in-
training; bringing newsworthy stories to the 
attention of local media 

Long term outcome Journalists will see UM as a credible source of 
information regarding ATOD 

In place Yes 

 
g. Incorporate media literacy into appropriate academic curriculum 

 

Lead role Communications and Health and Human 
Performance departments, School of 
Education, Health Enhancement 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

The development of a media presentation for 
first-year students addressing alcohol use at 
the University; the majority of first-year 
students will have seen the media presentation 

Long term outcome Increased student awareness of how media 
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messages influence decisions regarding 
ATOD use 

In place Yes 

 
h. Research the prevalence of tobacco advertising and promotion 

directed toward UM students by the tobacco industry 
 

Lead role Health Enhancement using the Tobacco Use 
and Attitude Survey 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Having conducted the study from 2005 
through 2007 

Long term outcome Having established the prevalence of tobacco 
advertising and promotions directed at UM 
students 

In place Yes 

 
i. Explore the need for a media literacy campaign about tobacco 

advertising targeting college students using the above study 
 

Lead role Health Enhancement 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

The development of strategies and activities to 
teach students about tobacco media literacy 

Long Term Outcome Increased awareness of students regarding 
targeting and manipulation tactics used by 
tobacco companies in their advertising 

In Place No 

 
7. Strategy 

 
In multiple settings, increase knowledge and dialogue about ATOD use, 
and safe and healthy choices and behaviors 

 
8. Objectives 

 
a. Increase number of courses that include ATOD education in the 

curriculum 
 
b. Increase faculty and staff understanding of signs and risks of 

substance abuse 
 

c. Increase faculty and staff understanding of available resources and 
intervention strategies 

 
d. Increase number of faculty who include National College Health 

Assessment (NCHA) data in their curriculum 
 

e. Institute online alcohol education course for all incoming students 
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9. Activities 
 

a. The DAAC will serve as the coordinating body for all campus drug and 
alcohol education and service programs 

 

Lead role DAAC 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Meeting regularly during the academic year so 
key stakeholders can discuss and network 
campus alcohol education and service 
programs 

Long term outcome Coordination of campus programming 
consistent with the University’s strategic 
alcohol prevention plan 

In place Yes, with the exception of an online education 
course for all incoming students 

 
b. Provide educational programs for residence halls, Greek fraternal 

organizations, and classes that address safe and legal alcohol use, 
and how to recognize alcohol poisoning 

 

Lead role Health Enhancement, PROs 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Increased knowledge pertaining to alcohol 
poisoning, and safe and legal alcohol use 

Long term outcome Reduced negative outcomes resulting from 
irresponsible alcohol use, and decreased 
Student Conduct Code violations 

In place Yes 

 
c. Media campaign to educate students about the legal consequences for 

underage use (EUDL grant) 
 

Lead role Health Enhancement 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Increased knowledge of current underage 
drinking laws and consequences of violating 
those laws 

Long term outcome Reduced number of MIP violations 

In place Yes 

 
 

d. Media campaign to address protective factors and safe partying 
 

Lead role Health Enhancement 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Increased awareness of protective factors and 
safe partying 

Long term outcome Increased reports of the use of protective 
behaviors when consuming alcohol 

In place Yes 
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e. Train students to provide peer-based education programs to address 
ATOD 

 

Lead role Health Enhancement, SOS 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Increased knowledge and awareness of peer 
educators and decreased irresponsible use of 
alcohol 

Long term outcome To serve as role models to share knowledge 
about safe and legal alcohol use 

In place Yes 

 
f. Measure actual ATOD use, risk behaviors, and negative outcomes 

through the administration of the National College Health Assessment 
(NCHA) 

 

Lead role Health Enhancement 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Biennial administration of the NCHA 

Long term outcome Use data to help measure changes in the 
alcohol culture and climate on campus 

In place Yes 

 
g. Provide educational outreach events to coordinate with high risk 

drinking times, e.g., when students return to campus and spring break 
 

Lead role Health Enhancement 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Increased ATOD awareness at key times and 
events 

Long term outcome Decreased troublesome use of ATOD during 
key times and events 

In place Yes 

 
h. Provide “Slice of Life” skits during new student orientation to expose 

incoming students and their parents to the realities associated with 
substance use in college 

 

Lead role UM Advocates, New Student Services, 
Orientation staff, Curry Health Center staff 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Students and their parents are aware of ATOD 
issues on campus; availability of a forum for 
students and their parents to discuss their 
reactions to the skit 

Long term outcome New students will discuss the realities 
associated with substance abuse in college 
with their parents 

In place Yes 
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i. Review and monitor research literature regarding efficacy of web-
based universal prevention education programs directed at incoming 
students 

 

Lead role DAAC, Health Enhancement 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

The creation of a proposal to implement such 
a program if and when efficacy has been 
established 

Long term outcome All incoming students will complete an 
educational program if and when efficacy has 
been established and a cost/benefit ratio is 
favorable 

In place Yes 

 
j. Provide literature and education to faculty and staff regarding the signs 

and risks of substance abuse, intervention strategies, and referral 
resources 

 

Lead role CAPS, SOS, Health Enhancement 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Maintenance of “Referral Guide for 
Faculty/Staff” on the CAPS web site; providing 
brief education and literature at new 
staff/faculty orientations (not yet in place) 

Long term outcome Increased number of faculty and staff who 
know the signs and risks of substance abuse, 
intervention strategies and referral resources 

In place Yes 

 
k. Widely distribute National College Health Assessment (NCHA) results 

and trends 
 

Lead role Health Enhancement 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Faculty, staff, students, and administrators will 
be informed of key information and trends in 
student substance use and protective 
behaviors 

Long term outcome Increased campus awareness of students’ 
current substance use issues and trends 

In place Yes 

 
 

10. Strategy 
 

Offer drug-free social, recreational, extracurricular, and service options 
 

11. Objectives 
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a. Provide student-centered, late night, and weekend options that are 
ATOD free 

 
b. Increase ATOD-free offerings at key times throughout year, e.g., 

student orientation and week before classes begin 
 

c. Support other ATOD-free activities on campus and in the community 
 

d. Increase attendance at these events 
 

12. Activities 
 

a. Provide late night activities to new students during orientation and first 
six weeks of each semester 

 

Lead role University Center, Enrollment Services, VP for 
Student Affairs, ASUM, Registrar 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Data collection regarding the number and 
types of activities offered 

Long term outcome Decreased reports of student harm during first 
weeks of each semester, e.g., CHC urgent 
care, conduct code violations, and legal 
infractions; decreased reports of alcohol 
violations during first weeks each semester; 
decreased association of individuals from the 
University and the city of Missoula with alcohol 
consumption and related activities 

In place Yes 

 
b. Provide substance-free, late night events for students during the 

academic year 
 

Lead role University Center, Enrollment Services, VP for 
Student Affairs, ASUM, Registrar 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Increased late night options for students that 
do not involve alcohol consumption; expanded 
hours for UC (12 a.m.), library (12 a.m.), 
Recreation Center, or other alcohol-free 
settings 

Long term outcome Decreased reports of harm as a result of 
alcohol use; decreased reports of alcohol 
violations on campus throughout academic 
year; decreased association of individuals 
from the University and the city of Missoula 
with alcohol consumption and related activities 

In place Yes 

 
c. Create and maintain the “101 Things to do in Missoula” web page 
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Lead role Health Enhancement 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Increased student awareness of University/city 
resources that are substance-free 

Long term outcome Increased reports of student participation in 
substance-free activities 

In place Yes 

 
13. Strategy 

 
Develop, review, publicize, and consistently enforce ATOD policies in 
multiple sectors 

 
14. Objectives 

 
a. Establish and communicate clear expectations and consequences for 

violations of ATOD-related policies 
 
b. Monitor for inconsistencies in ATOD policies and their enforcement 

 
c. Increase student, faculty, and staff knowledge of ATOD laws and 

University policies 
 

d. Encourage University decision-makers to consult with the DAAC to 
ensure that planning and implementation of University policies are in 
line with the DAAC strategic plan 

 
15. Activities 

 
a. The University President shall annually appoint student, faculty, staff, 

administration, and community representatives to the DAAC 
 

Lead role Dean of Students, Department Chairs, 
Faculty/Staff Senates; DAAC chair shall 
provide list of names to the President for his 
consideration 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Sustained DAAC membership that represents 
the campus and community constituencies 

Long term outcome Sustained advisory board to review policies 
and make recommendations to the President 

In place Yes 

 
b. Enforce federal, state, and local laws and ordinances, and University 

policies on University property and at University-sponsored activities 
 

Lead role Dean of Students, Office of Public Safety, 
Residence Life staff, Missoula Police 
Department, Missoula County Sheriff 
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Department 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Increased enforcement of laws and policies 

Long term outcome Sustained safe learning and living environment 

In place Yes 

 
c. Collaborate with the Missoula DUI task force to address DUI violations 

on University property and surrounding area 
 

Lead role Dean of Students, Office of Public Safety, 
Residence Life staff, Missoula Police 
Department, Missoula County Sheriff 
Department 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Sustained DUI Task Force representation; 
continuation of DUI Task Force funding; 
increased enforcement of DUI and underage 
drinking laws 

Long term outcome Decreased incidents that involve DUI and MIP 
violations 

In place Yes 

 
d. Provide annual training for Residence Life staff regarding University 

policies, Student Conduct Code, and enforcement to ensure consistent 
enforcement in University housing 

 

Lead role Residence Life Director, CAPS Director, SOS 
Coordinator, Public Safety Director 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

All Residence Life Assistants will be 
knowledgeable of the University’s alcohol 
policies, Student Conduct Code, and 
enforcement strategies 

Long term outcome Sustained safe and healthy living and learning 
environments 

In place Yes 

 
e. Biennially review campus policies, operational procedures, and 

enforcement relating to ATOD, and recommend modifications to the 
President  

 

Lead role Dean of Students, DAAC 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Complete the review within a year of the 
biennium 

Long term outcome Monitored ATOD prevention efforts and 
efficacy 

In place Yes 

 
f. Develop and recommend proactive institutional ATOD policies to the 

President 
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Lead role DAAC 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

A periodic review of current policies in light of 
national and local trends and evidence-based 
research 

Long term outcome Decreased unsafe, illegal and troublesome 
use of ATOD 

In place Yes 

 
g. Use the Alcohol Decision Matrix when determining if and how alcohol 

should be served at non-University-sponsored public events held in the 
Adams Center 

 

Lead role Adams Center Event staff 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Decreased alcohol sales to predominantly 
young audiences 

Long term outcome Increased safety at events in the Adams 
Center 

In place Yes 

 
h. Establish a University Tobacco Task Force  

 

Lead role Health Enhancement, DAAC 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

A review and evaluation of current campus 
policies; identification of gaps between 
practices and policies; identification of areas in 
need of strengthening 

Long term outcome The establishment of a clear, comprehensive, 
and influential campus smoking policy; 
increased peer enforcement of smoke-free 
areas 

In place Yes 

 
 
 

i. Decrease the number of students moving into residence halls before 
the official move-in date 

 

Lead role Residence Life, other Student Affairs staff 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Decreased amount of unstructured free time 
prior to the first official day students move into 
the residence halls 

Long term outcome Decreased ATOD related misconduct in the 
residence halls and other campus areas prior 
to the first day students are allowed to move 
into the residence halls 

In place No 
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j. Consistently enforce alcohol policies in Greek fraternal housing 
 

Lead role Greek Life Advisor, Dean of Students, Office 
of Public Safety, Missoula Police Department’s 
Quality of Life Officer 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Sustained networking among the Missoula 
Police Department, Dean of Students, Office 
of Public Safety, and Greek Life Advisor 

Long term outcome Sustained safe living  and learning 
environments 

In place Yes 

 
k. Increase the distribution of publications and training for members of 

Greek fraternal organizations regarding the University’s alcohol 
policies 

 

Lead role Greek Life Advisor 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Increased knowledge of the University’s 
alcohol policies among members of the Greek 
fraternal organizations; increased use of 
appropriate campus and community resources 

Long term outcome Sustained safe living and learning 
environments 

In place Yes 

 
16. Strategy 

 
Limit availability of alcohol and tobacco and their access 

 
17. Objectives 

 
a. Establish and communicate clear guidelines for the sales and service 

of alcoholic beverages on University property and at University-
sponsored events 

 
b. Explore guidelines for the sale of tobacco products on campus or at 

University-sponsored events 
 

18. Activities 
 

a. Use the Alcohol Decision Matrix when determining if and how alcohol 
should be served at non-University-sponsored public events held in the 
Adams Center 

 

Lead role Adams Center Event staff 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Decreased alcohol sales to predominantly 
young audiences 

Long term outcome Increased safety at events in the Adams 
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Center 

In place Yes 

 
b. Support Missoula community strategies to reduce underage alcohol 

consumption 
 

Lead role Missoula Substance Abuse Prevention 
Coalition (MUSAP), DUI Task Force, Office of 
Public Safety, DAAC 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Developed and sustained relationships with 
the Missoula community; sustained 
representation on local coalitions, task forces, 
and committees 

Long term outcome Cooperative working relationships with 
Missoula community; shared assets and 
resources; co-sponsored education programs 

In place Yes 

 
c. All sales and service of alcohol on University property or at University-

sponsored events shall be coordinated through University Catering  
 

Lead role University Dining Services, Grizzly Scholarship 
Association 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Determination if alcohol should be served; 
decreased alcohol sales to predominantly 
young people; presence of formally trained 
servers to responsibly dispense alcoholic 
beverages 

Long term outcome Safe and legal service of alcohol 

In place Yes 

 
d. Research the possibility of eliminating tobacco sales on campus 

 

Lead role UM Tobacco Task Force, Health 
Enhancement 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Gathered students’ opinions regarding on-
campus tobacco sales; campus discussions 
regarding tobacco sales on campus 

Long term outcome Limited availability to sell tobacco products on 
campus 

In place Yes 

 
e. Enforce tailgate policy, and local, state, and federal laws at home 

football games 
 

Lead role Intercollegiate Athletics, Grizzly Scholarship 
Association, Office of Public Safety, Dining 
Services 
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Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Increased distribution of tailgate policy to all 
hosts of tailgate parties; increased compliance 
by tailgate sponsors 

Long term outcome Creation of family-friendly environment at 
football games; decreased public intoxication 
and related disturbances 

In place Yes 

 
19. Strategy 

 
Provide early intervention programs, counseling, and referral to treatment 
programs 

 
20. Objectives 

 
a. Self Over Substance, a program of Counseling and Psychological 

Services (CAPS), shall provide substance abuse intervention and 
outpatient counseling to eligible students 

 
b. SOS services shall include identification of students in need of 

assistance (alcohol and other drug abuse, recovery from substance 
dependencies, and those affected by others’ ATOD use), referral to 
primary treatment (IOP and IP), individual and group counseling, crisis 
intervention, peer education, intervention and support groups, 
educational presentations, and resource dissemination 

 
c. Evaluate student need for a tobacco cessation program and the 

feasibility of providing such a program on campus 
 

d. Provide student referral to appropriate treatment resource when 
campus resources are unable to meet student’s needs 

 
 
 

21. Activities 
 

a. Provide two levels of substance intervention, one for first-time 
offenders and a second for multi-offenders 

 

Lead role SOS Coordinator 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Education and motivation of students to 
address high-risk behaviors associated with 
heavy alcohol or other drug use 

Long term outcome Decreased student rates of binge drinking and 
ATOD-related consequences 

In place Yes 
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b. Provide brief outpatient substance abuse counseling, assessment, and 
referral to CD treatment programs when appropriate 

 

Lead role SOS Coordinator, CAPS staff 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Timely meetings with students; creation of 
individualized treatment plans; available 
professional counseling; appropriate referrals 
to community/campus resources 

Long term outcome Assisting students to accomplish personal 
goals; retention of students at risk of dropping 
out of the University due to substance 
problems 

In place Yes 

 
c. Recruit, train, and supervise students to be the peer educators who 

manage part of the two intervention programs 
 

Lead role SOS Coordinator 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Peer educators will have developed the 
knowledge and skills necessary to facilitate 
intervention seminars and groups by hands-on 
experience gained from working directly with 
students enrolled in the two intervention 
programs 

Long term outcome Decreased student rates of binge drinking and 
ATOD-related consequences 

In place Yes 

 
d. Provide practicum and internship experiences in substance abuse 

intervention for graduate students in Counselor Education, Clinical 
Psychology, and Social Work 

 

Lead role SOS Coordinator 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Practicum students and interns will have 
gained the knowledge and skills necessary to 
conduct individual and group interventions by 
hands-on experience working directly with 
students in need 

Long term outcome Decreased student rates of binge drinking and 
ATOD-related consequences 

In place Yes 

 
e. Explore the need for tobacco cessation on campus 

 

Lead role Health Enhancement 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Smoking rates among students will have been 
researched; student opinions regarding the 
need and importance of providing University 
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tobacco cessation classes will have been 
gathered; the budgetary possibilities of 
providing this additional service to students 
through the Curry Health Center will have 
been explored 

Long term outcome Decreased number of students who report 
regular tobacco use; students will have easy 
access to tobacco cessation services on 
campus, if financially feasible, or off campus, 
e.g., Montana Tobacco Quit Line, Quit For 
Life, and Vet’s Without Cigarettes 

In place Yes 

 
f. Provide free tobacco cessation tools for students who want to quit 

smoking or chewing 
 

Lead role Health Enhancement, Montana Tobacco Quit 
Line 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Distributing and promoting the use of free “quit 
kits” and “quit the spit kits” to students; student 
referrals to Montana Quit Line 

Long term outcome Decreased number of students who report 
regular tobacco use 

In place Yes 

 
22. Strategy 

 
Collaborate with the Missoula Underage Substance Abuse Prevention 
(MUSAP) coalition, Missoula County DUI Task Force, Tobacco Free 
Missoula, and other community coalitions 

 
 

23. Objectives 
 

a. The DAAC will appoint campus representatives to appropriate 
community coalitions 

 
b. Coordinate the UM ATOD prevention strategic plan with the MUSAP 

community plan 
 

24. Activities 
 

a. Select University representatives to participate in the MUSAP coalition 
 

Lead role DAAC 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Collaboration with the Missoula community 
agencies on relevant prevention projects and 
grants 
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Long term outcome Creation of sustainable working relationships 
with key stakeholders in the Missoula 
community 

In place Yes 

 
b. Coordinate the University’s ATOD prevention strategic plan with the 

MUSAP community plan 
 

Lead role DAAC, MUSAP 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Defined common goals and established 
working relationships with community 
stakeholders 

Long term outcome Decreased binge drinking; decreased reports 
of underage alcohol use, and tobacco and 
illicit drug use; decreased rate of ATOD-
related injuries, crime, violence, among UM 
students 

In place Yes 

 
c. Collaborate with the Missoula DUI Task Force to address DUI 

violations on University property and surrounding area 
 

Lead role DAAC, Office of Public Safety, Missoula Police 
Department, Missoula County Sheriff 
Department 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Sustained DUI Task Force representation; 
obtainment of DUI Task Force funding; 
increased enforcement of DUI and underage 
drinking laws 

Long term outcome Decreased rates of DUI and MIP violations 

In place Yes 

 
 

d. Collaborate with Tobacco Free Missoula and the Missoula City County 
Health Department on relevant projects 

 

Lead role DAAC, Health Enhancement, UM Tobacco 
Task Force 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Identification of common goals and sustained 
working relationships with Missoula County 
colleagues; shared resources 

Long term outcome Decreased number of students who report 
regular tobacco use 

In place Yes 

 
e. Provide University representatives to serve on other community 

coalitions or task forces that may arise 
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Lead role DAAC, Vice President for Student Affairs 

Short and intermediate 
outcomes 

Established and maintained working 
relationships with key stakeholders in the 
Missoula community 

Long term outcome Established and maintained working 
relationships with key stakeholders in the 
Missoula community 

In place Yes 

 

VII. National College Health Assessment (NCHA)  
 

A. Introduction 
 

The National College Health Assessment (NCHA) was administered to UM 
students in randomly selected classes during spring semester 2002 
(N=1,228) and spring semester 2004 (N=1,410). The NCHA was also 
administered online to a group of randomly selected UM students during 
spring semester 2006 (N=1,410) and spring semester 2008 (N=2,117). The 
goal of the NCHA is to collect data to identify health factors that affect 
academic performance and retention. A partial summary of the data that 
pertain to alcohol and other drug use is provided in the following tables. 

 

B. Selected Assessment Items Related to Alcohol, Tobacco, and 
Other Drugs (ATOD) 

 
1. Effects on academic performance 

 

Academic effect: UM 
2004 

UM 
2006 

UM 
2008 

NCHA Avg. 
Spring 2008 

Received a lower grade on an assignment, 
exam, or project; received an incomplete; 
or dropped a course 

13% 14% 12% 8% 

 
2. Frequency of protective behaviors 

 

Protective behavior: 
UM 

2004 
UM 

2006 
UM 

2008 

NCHA Avg. 
Spring 
2008 

Ate before and/or after drinking 76% 83% 83% 82% 

Kept track of how many drinks consumed 48% 57% 61% 67% 

Avoided drinking games 39% 45% 42% 38% 

Used a designated driver 64% 72% 75% 80% 

Alternated alcoholic and nonalcoholic 
beverages 

23% 29% 33% 32% 

Chose not to drink 21% 21% 24% 26% 

Paced drinks to one or fewer per hour 23% 27% 30% 30% 

Determined in advance not to exceed set 24% 30% 36% 39% 
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number of drinks 

Had a friend to let them know when they 
had enough 

31% 23% 23% 27% 

 
3. Frequency of negative consequences 

 

Negative consequence: UM 
2004 

UM 
2006 

UM 
2008 

NCHA Avg. 
Spring 2008 

Drove after consuming any alcohol* 63% 60% 51% 40% 

Drove after consuming five or more 
drinks* 

23% 15% 13% 9% 

Did something they later regretted 45% 42% 40% 35% 

Forgot where they were or what they did 34% 32% 32% 31% 

Had unprotected sex 27% 22% 20% 15% 

Physically injured themselves 23% 21% 21% 19% 

Were involved in a fight 13% 8% 8% 6% 

Physically injured another person 8% 5% 5% 4% 

Had someone use or threaten force to 
have sex 

2% 1% 1% 1% 

*Students responding “N/A, don’t drink or N/A, don’t drive” were excluded from 
this analysis 

 
4. Frequency of substance use within the previous 30 days 

 

 
Substance: 

 
Frequency: 

UM 
2004 

UM 
2006 

UM 
2008 

NCHA Avg. 
Spring 2008 

Alcohol Zero days 21% 20% 23% 31% 

One or more 
days 

78% 80% 76% 69% 

Daily 1% 1% 1% .4% 

Cigarettes Zero days 73% 78% 80% 84% 

One or more 
days 

19% 17% 15% 12% 

Daily 7% 6% 6% 4% 

Marijuana Zero days 73% 76% 77% 86% 

One or more 
days 

23% 24% 21% 13% 

Daily 4% 3% 3% 1% 

 
5. Real versus perceived consumption of alcohol 

 

a. Survey respondents reported the number of alcoholic drinks they 
consumed the last time they partied or socialized. They also reported 
the number of alcoholic drinks they thought the typical UM student 
consumed the last time they partied or socialized. 
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Number: 

UM 2004 UM 2006 UM 2008 NCHA Avg. 2008 

Actual Perceived Actual Perceived Actual Perceived Actual Perceived 

0-4 45% 20% 50% 21% 54% 22% 62% 41% 

5-8 30% 58% 32% 63% 30% 63% 26% 52% 

9-12 17% 20% 13% 13% 11% 14% 8% 11% 

13+ 9% 2% 5% 2% 5% 2% 4% 2% 

 
b. Survey respondents reported the number of days in which they had 

consumed alcohol within the previous 30 days. They also reported the 
number of days they thought the typical UM student had consumed 
alcohol within the previous 30 days. 

 

 
 
Frequency: 

UM 2004 UM 2006 UM  2008 NCHA Avg. 
Spring 2008 

Actual Perceived Actual Perceived Actual Perceived Actual Perceived 

Zero days 21% .9% 20% 2% 23% 1% 31% 4% 

One or 
more 

78% 54% 80% 55% 76% 60% 69% 62% 

Used daily 1% 45% 1% 43% 1% 39% .4% 34% 

 
6. Frequency of consumption of five or more drinks within previous two 

weeks 
 

Year: UM 2004 UM 2006 UM 2008 NCHA Avg. 
Spring 2008 

Zero 49% 53% 56% 63% 

1-2 times 28% 30% 27% 23% 

3-5times 18% 13% 13% 11% 

6 or more times 5% 3% 4% 3% 

 
7. Amount of alcohol consumption and driving 

 

 
 
Amount: 

All UM Respondents 
except for “NA”* 

UM Females UM Males 

2004 2006 2008 2004 2006 2008 2004 2006 2008 

Drove after drinking 
any alcohol at all * 63% 60% 51% 56% 54% 49% 72% 68% 54% 

Drove after having 
5 or more drinks * 23% 15% 13% 16% 11% 10% 32% 24% 18% 

*Students responding “NA, don’t drive or NA, don’t drink” were excluded from this analysis  

 

C. Some 2008 Survey Comparisons with Previous Surveys 
 

1. Several noteworthy gains pertaining to alcohol consumption and 
associated behaviors were achieved in 2008. 
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a. Seventy-five percent of the UM survey respondents in 2008 said they 
had used designated drivers as compared to 72% in 2006 and 64% in 
2004, an increase of 11% as compared to 2004. The NCHA national 
average was 80% in 2008. 

 
b. In 2004, 63% of the survey respondents reported driving after having 

consumed alcohol as compared to 51% in 2008, a 12% reduction. 
However, the 2008 NCHA national average was 40%, a difference of 
23%. The 2008 UM survey indicated male respondents accounted for 
a greater decline as compared to 2004 than their female counterparts. 
There was an 18% decline for male respondents as compared to 7% 
for female respondents. 

 
c. In the 2008 survey, 13% of UM respondents reported driving after 

having consumed five or more alcoholic drinks as compared to 23% in 
2004. Again, there was a marked gender difference. Among male 
respondents, there was a 14% decline as compared to a 6% decline 
for female respondents. 

 
d. Overall, the percentage of female respondents drinking and driving 

remained lower than that of their male counterparts. However, the 
gender gap has narrowed. Ten percent of the 2008 female 
respondents said they had driven after having consumed five or more 
alcoholic drinks as compared to 18% for their male counterparts. In 
2008, the gender difference was 8% in favor of the female respondents 
as compared to 2004, when there was a 16% gap in favor of the 
female respondents. 

 
e. In 2008, 61% of the UM survey respondents said they had kept track of 

how many drinks they had consumed as compared to 48% in 2004, a 
13% increase. The 2008 NCHA national average was 67%. 

 
f. In 2008, there was a 10% increase in the number of UM survey 

respondents who said they alternated alcoholic and nonalcoholic 
beverages as compared to 2004, 33% and 23% respectively. The 2008 
NCHA national average was 32%. In 2008, the UM rate was only 1% 
higher than the NCHA national average. 

 
g. In 2008, there was a 7% increase in the number of UM survey 

respondents who said they paced the consumption of alcoholic 
beverages to one or fewer per hour as compared to 2004, 30% and 
23% respectively. In 2008, UM matched the NCHA national average. 

 
h. In 2008, 36% of the UM survey respondents said they had determined 

in advance not to exceed a set number alcoholic drinks as compared 
to 24% in 2004, a 12% increase. The 2008 NCHA national average 
was 39%. 

 
i. In 2008, 20% of the UM survey respondents said they had engaged in 
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unprotected sex as compared to 27% in 2004, a 7% reduction. The 
NCHA national average in 2008 was 15% 

 
j. In 2008, 8% of the UM survey respondents said they had been 

involved in physical altercations as compared to 13% in 2004, a 5% 
reduction. The NCHA national average in 2008 was 6%. 

 
2. Some less favorable data 

 
a. Twenty-one percent of the 2008 UM survey respondents said they 

had used marijuana one or more days within the previous 30 days as 
compared to the NCHA national average of 13%. 

 
b. Seventy-six percent of the 2008 UM survey respondents said they 

had consumed alcohol within the previous 30 days as compared to the 
NCHA national average of 69%. 

 
c. Twelve percent of the 2008 UM survey respondents said they had 

received a lower grade on an assignment, exam, or project; received a 
grade of incomplete; or dropped a course because of alcohol 
consumption as compared to the national average of 7%. 

 
d. The actual number of UM students who consumed alcohol daily was 

considerably less than the perceived number. One percent of the 
2008 respondents said they had consumed alcohol daily within the 
previous 30 days. However, 39% of the 2006 respondents said that 
they thought the typical UM student had consumed alcohol daily within 
the previous 30 days. 

 
The preceding data are not meant to infer cause and effect, nor do they 
infer that UM students were compared specifically to other institutions with 
similar student demographics, enrollments, or state or campus cultures. 

 

VIII. Academic Courses 
 

A. Extent of Offerings 
 

Eleven University undergraduate courses were identified that addressed, 
either wholly or in part, alcohol and drug use and abuse. 

 

B. Course Listing 
 

1. University College 
 

Freshman Seminar I (UNC 101 - 2 credits) devotes, in part, a textbook 
chapter to the discussion of drug and alcohol issues. 

 
2. Psychology 
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a. Abnormal Psychology (PSYC 330 - 3 credits) addresses, in part, drugs 

and alcohol. 
 

b. Addiction Studies (PSYC 423 - 3 credits) examines chemical 
dependency and compulsive behaviors. 

 
3.  Social Work 

 
Addiction Studies (SW 423 - 3 credits) examines chemical dependency 
and compulsive behaviors. 

 
4. Pharmacy and Allied Health Sciences 

 
Use and Abuse of Drugs (PHAR 110 -3 credits) covers drug use and 
dependence. 

 
5. Health and Human Performance 
 

a. These HHP courses cover other specialized topics in addition to drug 
and alcohol issues. 

 
b. Personal Health and Wellness (HHP 184 - 3 credits) 

 
c. Health and Issues of Children and Adolescents (HHP 233 - 3 credits) 

 

d. Principles of Optimal Performance (HHP 270 - 2 credits) 
 

e. Peer Health Education (HHP 370 - 3 credits) 
 

f. Peer Health Education Practicum (HHP 371 - 1 to 6 credits) 
 

g. Advanced Principles of Health Education and Promotion (HHP 415 - 3 
credits) 

 

IX. Curry Health Center Educational and Support Programs 
 

A. Health Enhancement (HE) 
 

1. Introduction 
 

Health Enhancement (HE), a department of Curry Health Center, 
contributed in several ways to the University’s comprehensive efforts to 
address high-risk and underage drinking and their negative 
consequences. HE staff collected, analyzed, and reported qualitative and 
quantitative data about student risk and protective behaviors; coordinated 
and implemented various prevention activities; participated in campus, 
community, state, and national groups to build capacity for addressing 
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student drinking problems; disseminated local and national information 
about theory, practice, and resources for prevention; and promoted an 
ecological model for increasing student health and safety overall. 

 
2. Examples of HE initiatives implemented during the 2006/2008 

bienniium 
 

a. Media campaigns were conducted to address high-risk alcohol use 
focused on three approaches: safe partying/protective behaviors, 
alcohol poisoning prevention, and education about underage drinking 
laws and DUI laws, their enforcement and violation consequences. The 
campaigns included posters, newspaper advertising, door hangers in 
the residence halls, informational flyers and cards distributed at 
orientation and with ticket sales, and multimedia productions created 
within HE. The “Booze Brothers” campaign provided a consistent 
theme for the media campaigns, and their personal appearances 
incorporated a way to ascertain if people remembered the information 
that had been provided. Positive reinforcement through prizes and 
money giveaways added incentives for students to remember the 
media messages and improve their knowledge around safe alcohol 
use. 

 
b. HE created “Beer Goggles”, a multimedia presentation that was shown 

to incoming freshman. The presentation addressed protective 
behaviors regarding alcohol use; warning signs associated with alcohol 
poisoning; risks associated with drinking games; blood alcohol content 
and how BAC affects behavior; binge drinking and its associated risks; 
common negative consequences of unsafe alcohol use and how they 
may affect students’ success rates; myths and realities of alcohol use; 
and the relationship between alcohol and violence, including sexual 
violence. Follow-up evaluations six weeks after the performance 
showed positive outcomes in retention of information and some 
changes in personal behavior. 

 

c. Peer education activities included interactive programs for student 
audiences; resource tables with handouts and materials; alcohol-free 
student events; and individual outreach with other students. In 2007, 
the Peers Reaching Out (PROs) were honored by the national peer 
education association, BACCHUS, as the most outstanding peer 
education team in the country. One of UM’s peer educators won the 
award for the Outstanding Peer Educator. Peer educators were an 
integral part of most of the initiatives implemented by HE. 

 

d. Throughout the biennium, HE sponsored special events to reinforce 
media campaigns addressing alcohol. Each year, prior to spring break, 
HE hosted “Gordie Day” by placing fourteen-hundred green flags on 
the University Oval to represent those college students who have died 
as the result of alcohol abuse. Peer educators joined with the 
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University’s Greek fraternal organizations to distribute bottle openers 
and wallet cards that listed signs of alcohol poisoning. Other events 
included several appearances by the “Booze Brothers” who visited with 
students in the residence halls and other high-traffic campus areas to 
ask alcohol-related questions related to the media campaigns. 
Students who responded with the correct information regarding MIP, 
DUI, BAC, and protective factors won cash. 

 

e. The Missoula Underage Substance Abuse Prevention (MUSAP) team 
and HE collaborated to implement the “Enforcing Underage Drinking 
Laws (EUDL)” grant received from the Montana Board of Crime 
Control. HE received $8,800 to implement campus-specific objectives. 
The funds were directed toward increasing access to information about 
Montana MIP laws and their enforcement for UM students. The goals 
of this collaborative project were to reduce alcohol sales to minors and 
alcohol consumption by minors through increased enforcement of 
underage drinking laws and to implement a public education campaign 
to heighten awareness of the consequences of underage drinking. This 
grant ended in June 2008. HE joined with Missoula County in applying 
for the STOP grant. A four thousand dollar award was granted in 
October 2008. The award will continue to fund similar programs over 
the next four years. 

 

f. HE continued to network with community and statewide groups to 
address high-risk alcohol use. As part of those efforts HE worked with 
MUSAP to implement the community-wide strategic plan; collaborated 
with the Montana Department of Revenue to promote safe and legal 
alcohol consumption; and worked with the DUI Task Force to promote 
a designated driver program. In 2008, the Director of Health 
Enhancement represented the Montana University System on the 
Governor’s Interagency Coordinating Council work group, which 
brought together prevention specialists and government agencies from 
across the state to address underage drinking, binge drinking, and 
drinking and driving. The group continued to meet and will make 
recommendations to the Governor on these topics. 

 

B. Programming and Peers Reaching Out (PROs)   
 

1. Training and supervision 
 

Trained and supervised by HE staff, Peers Reaching Out (PROs) are a 
team of University students working together to educate and encourage 
students to make healthy choices that support optimum wellness. They 
promoted a campus environment that supports academic and personal 
development by implementing various types of programs that speak to 
alcohol and related topics such as safety, healthy sexuality, nutrition, and 
stress management.  
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2. Awards received 
 

The PROs were integral to all HE programming. They acted in multimedia 
productions, coordinated campus events, test-marketed materials, and 
assisted with research. In 2006, they won the Sentinel Award for 
outstanding service to the campus community, and in 2007, they won a 
national award for their outstanding programming. 

 
3. PROs program attendance 
 

 
Aggregate attendance for large events: 

2004/2006  2006/2008 
4,500 11,120 

Aggregate attendance for residence hall programs: 591 1,104 

  Total: 5,091 12,224 

 
a. Large events included Gordie Day, Drinking Demo, Welcome 

Feast, Stress Less, Blues Fest, Health Fair, Safer Sex 
Halloween, Body Image, Play the Night Away, Great American 
Smoke Out, Quit Before You Graduate, and Kick It To Be 
Kissed, Beer Goggles, Booze Brothers events, Sex Signals, 
Walk a Mile, and others. 

 
b. Residence hall programs included Condom Bingo, Campus 

Jeopardy, Everything You Wanted to know About Sex, Dude! 
Where’s My Beer, How to Get Better Grades, Safer Sex Twister, 
and Speed Dating. 

 

C. Technology Utilization in Social Marketing 
 

Major advancements continued during the 2006/2008 biennium regarding the 
application of media technology in HE. Current university students are more 
technologically adept than were their predecessors. Subsequently, HE has 
adapted its educational strategies to reflect this cultural change. HE has 
designed and produced its own videos, including those placed on YouTube, 
in addition to posters, Facebook ads, billboards, and magnets. During 2008, 
the website was completely redesigned, and use of the website increased 
dramatically. Gadgets like water bottles and bottle openers are still distributed 
but only as a reinforcement of some media campaigns. 

 

D. Social Marketing Methods and Levels of Participation 
 

Media channels: 2004/2006 2006/2008 

*water bottles, mouse pads, memo boards 500 1,000 

Montana Kaimin ads 60 60 

Posters 2,390 1,500 

Bear Facts student calendar ads * * 

Frisbees * 1,200 

Travel mugs * * 
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Campus telephone directory ads * * 

Note cards 4,160 2,500 

Door hangers 4,000 * 

Videos for website, YouTube 

 

3 videos, 
2,748 hits 

on 
YouTube 

Billboards 
 

3 for 3 
months 

Facebook ads 
 

3 weeks, 
100 hits 

 
*These media channels were discontinued to reallocate limited 
resources to more effective methods of message communication 
as previously described.  

 

E. Medical Program  
 

1. Medical visits to Curry Health Center related to drugs and/or alcohol 
 

2004/2006 2006/2008 

163 152 

 
a. The data represent visits to Medical Services only and do not include 

visits to Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS) or Self Over 
Substance (SOS). 

 
b. Drug and Alcohol related visits to Curry Health Center steadily 

increased through the 2004/2006 biennium reaching 163. During the 
2006/2008 biennium the number of visits decreased by 5% (N=9) 
compared to the previous biennium. 

 
2. Medical withdrawals 

 
a. Based on certain medical conditions, students are allowed to withdraw 

from the University after the official deadline. During each biennium, 
several withdrawals are usually for medical reasons related to drugs 
and/or alcohol. 

 
b. Number of medical withdrawals 

 

2004/2006 2006/2008 

31   27 

 

F. Self Over Substance (SOS)  
 

1. Program description 
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Self Over Substance (SOS) is a program administered by the Curry Health 
Center’s Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS). The program 
provides three levels of service to students. The goals are to reduce harm 
created by alcohol and other drug abuse in students; to prevent the 
development of alcohol dependence among high-risk substance users; 
and to assist those who desire to abstain from drugs and alcohol. 

 
2. Number of referrals 

 
There were 1,687 referrals (separate incidents) to SOS during the 
2006/2008 biennium as compared to 1,314 during the previous biennium, 
an increase of 28% (N=373). The number of individual student referrals (a 
student could be referred on more than one occasion) during the 
2006/2008 biennium (N=1,530) represented an increase of 25% (N=309) 
as compared 1,221 during the previous biennium. The significant increase 
in referrals was due, in large part, to the enactment of stricter Montana 
underage drinking laws in 2005. Some students failed to complete the 
mandatory program for a variety of reasons, such as withdrawing from the 
University. In total, SOS served 1,326 students during the 2006/2008 
biennium representing an increase of 27% (N=289) as compared 1,037 
during the previous biennium. 

 
3. Referral level 

 
a. Level 1 is primarily for first-time violators of the University’s drug or 

alcohol policies and MIP laws. Level 1 is a brief intervention designed 
for traditional age University students who are beginning to experience 
negative consequences associated with substance use. Of the 1,253 
student referrals to Level 1 during the 2006/2008 biennium, 46% were 
referred by Residence Life personnel, 6% by the Dean of Students, 
and 48% by justice and municipal court judges. The program consists 
of a two-hour interaction lecture and a three-hour discussion seminar 
led by SOS interns. The recidivism rate of students who completed 
Level 1 was 8% for the 2006/2008 biennium. 

 
b. Level 2 of the SOS program is an intervention led by SOS interns for 

second-time violators of the University’s drug or alcohol policies, and 
those students who have committed multiple MIP offenses. Of the 286 
students referred to Level 2 during the 2006/2008 biennium, 
approximately 49% were referred by University personnel (Residence 
Life and the Dean of Students), and 51% were court referrals. Level 2 
consists of two individual sessions modeled after the Brief Alcohol 
Screening and Intervention for College Students (BASICS) program, 
nine hours of group work, and a one-hour exit session. 

 
c. Level 3 is standard outpatient counseling provided by the SOS 

Coordinator, SOS interns, and CAPS psychologists and counselors for 
those students who have violated the University’s drug or alcohol 
policies on multiple occasions, legal referrals, and those seeking help 
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on their own. Level 3 consists of individual and group counseling, as 
well as assessment for appropriate level of chemical dependency 
treatment. The goals of Level 3 vary according to each student’s 
needs. Of the 148 students referred during the 2006/2008 biennium, 
64% were court referrals and 36% were referred by University 
personnel. 

 
4. Referral sources and levels 

 

Referral source: 2004/2006 2006/2008 

Number of referrals from all sources (separate 
incidents) 

1,314 1,687 

Number of students referred (a student might be 
referred on more than on occasion) 

1,221 1,530 

Total number of students served: 1,037 1,326 

Residence Life – Level 1 694 571 

Residence Life – Level 2 133 119 

Residence Life – Level 3 28 44 

Total Residence Life referrals: 855 734 

Municipal and Justice Court – Level 1 200 613 

Municipal and Justice Court – Level 2 30 145 

Municipal and Justice Court – Level 3 74 95 

Total court referrals: 304 853 

Dean of Students – Level 1 109 69 

Dean of Students – Level 2 40 22 

Dean of Students – Level 3 6 9 

Total Dean of Students referrals: 155 100 

Average recidivism rate for those completing Level 1 5% 8% 

 
5. Some 2006/2008 SOS biennial comparisons to the previous biennium 

 
a. Referrals to the program increased 27% (N=386) from the previous 

biennium due to the 2005 changes in Montana MIP laws that added 
completions of an alcohol awareness program to sentencing 
requirements.   

 
b. Court referrals increased by 180% (N=549). 

 
c. Residence Life referrals decreased 14% (N=121) and Dean of 

Students referrals decreased by 36% (N=55). 
 

6. Substance type as basis for referral 
 

Substance: 2004/2006 2006/2008 

Alcohol 85% 87% 

Marijuana 14% 11% 

Other drugs 1% 2% 
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7. Student age and gender 
 

a. Male students under the age of 21 made up a majority of those who 
participated in SOS. Only 21% of the students were 21 years of age or 
older. Sixty-four percent were male. 

 
b. Ages and sources of referrals 

 

Biennium: 2004/2006 2006/2008 

Source: Age: <21 =>21 <21 =>21 

Residence Life  88% 12% 88% 12% 

Courts  62% 38% 76% 24% 

Dean of Students  73% 27% 71% 29% 

 
8. Number of SOS staff members, seminars, and groups 

 

Professional staff (licensed addictions 
counselors) 

2004/2006 2006/2008 

1 2 

Number of paid student internships 7 7 

Number of volunteer internships 18 41 

Number of volunteer Peer Educators 36 30 

Total staff: 62 80 

Number of Level 1 seminars 86 115 

Number of Level 2 groups 15 29 

 
a. The number of staff increased by 29% (N=18). 

 
b. The number of volunteer interns increased by 127%. 

 

G. Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS) 
 

1. Program description 

 
Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS) provides individual, 
couple, and group counseling. While CAPS offers Self Over Substance 
(SOS) as its primary substance abuse intervention and counseling 
service, CAPS therapists also assist students who seek care for other 
reasons where substance abuse is part of the presenting concern. The 
number of students served in CAPS, outside of the SOS program, where a 
substance abuse disorder was part of their concern is listed below. The 
percentage of students who sought counseling for a substance abuse 
disorder increased approximately 33% as compared to the previous 
biennium. 

 
2. Diagnosis category 
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Number of students per diagnosis category 

Category: 2004/2006 2006/2008 

Alcohol abuse 81 108 

Alcohol dependence 31 51 

Amphetamine abuse 2 2 

Amphetamine dependence 2 4 

Cannabis abuse 32 20 

Cannabis dependence 11 24 

Opioid abuse 2 1 

Opioid dependence 0 4 

Cocaine abuse 2 2 

Cocaine dependence 0 0 

Polysubstance dependence 0 15 

Total per diagnostic category: 163 231 

Total students: 142 183 

 
3. Some observations of the preceding data 

 
a. Some students were diagnosed with more than one substance 

disorder. 
 

b. Cannabis abuse declined during 2006/2008 by 36% as compared to 
the previous biennium but cannabis dependence increased during 
2006/2008 by 118% as compared to the previous biennium. However, 
the overall numbers are small. 

 
c. Alcohol abuse increased during the latest biennium by 33% (N=27) as 

compared to 2004/2006. In addition, alcohol dependence increased 
during the latest biennium by 64% (N=20) as compared to 2004/2006. 
However, as was the case with cannabis, the overall numbers were 
relatively small. 

 

H. Student Assault Resource Center (SARC) 
 

1. Program description 
 

The Student Assault Resource Center (SARC) is a program administered 
by the Curry Health Center. The program provided free and confidential 
support, advocacy, and referral services to survivors of rape, sexual 
assault, child sexual abuse, relationship violence, sexual harassment, and 
stalking. SARC philosophy emphasizes empowerment of survivors, 
meaning survivors are presented an array of options, and are encouraged 
to make their own choices. The program uses a peer-based advocacy 
model supported by trained student volunteers. SARC operated a 24-hour 
crisis line and a walk-in resource center. Advocates were available 24 
hours per day during the school year to provide assistance and 
information about emergency, medical, academic, and legal procedures 
and options. 
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2. Number and category of individuals served 

 

Category: 2004/2006 2006/2008 

Primary clients 149 140 

Secondary clients 73 52 

Unknown client status 2 0 

Total clients: 224 192 

Total contacts: 474 331 

Total services provided: 568 552 

 
3. Explanation of the preceding categories 

 
a. Primary clients – crimes were committed against the 

persons seeking services at SARC 
 

b. Secondary clients – crimes were committed against 
someone other than those persons seeking services at 
SARC, i.e., family, friends, UM staff 

 
c. The preceding data do not provide incident locations or 

dates of occurrences. 
 

d. Total contacts – contact with persons via the crisis line or 
in-person crisis counseling 

 
e. Total services provided – number of services provided to 

individuals by SARC; services included providing aid 
related to the criminal justice system, medical and/or 
academic support, information and referrals, and follow-
up contacts 

 
4. Self-reported drug and/or alcohol factors in rape, sexual assault, 

child sexual abuse, relationship violence, sexual harassment, or 
stalking incidents 

 

Self-reporting data 2004/2006 2006/2008 

Number of persons who reported that drugs 
and/or alcohol were actors 

76 41 

Percentage of incidents in which drugs and/or 
alcohol were reported as factors 

34% 22% 

 
5. SARC Violence Prevention Project 

 
The SARC outreach program, Violence Prevention Project (VPP), is 
dedicated to breaking the silence of relationship and sexual violence by 
addressing the roots of interpersonal violence; dispelling myths that 
prevent people from seeking help; educating the campus community on 
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healthy relationships based on mutual respect; and encouraging positive 
expressions of masculinity and femininity. The VPP presented programs 
to students, staff and faculty across campus and the community, 
organized events and speakers, and created social marketing campaigns. 
The significant role that alcohol plays in the number of relationship and 
sexual violence incidents, particularly among college students, was 
emphasized. 

 
a. Number of VPP participants 

 

2004/2006 2006/2008 

5,328 9,370 

 
b. The number of VPP participants increased by 75% (N=4,042) in 

2006/2008 as compared to the previous biennium. 
 

X. Orientation and Other Informal Education 
 

A. New Students  
 

1. Orientation 
 

a. The University’s orientation program is designed to provide new 
undergraduate students and their families with a structured and 
comprehensive introduction to the variety of opportunities and services 
at the University; to assist new students in their transition to the 
University; and to integrate students into University life. Information 
about quality of campus life issues, including drug and alcohol policies, 
is also provided. 

 
b. During each orientation, a drama, “A Slice of Campus Life…UM Style,” 

addressed drug, alcohol, and other safety-related issues students may 
face while at the university. Following the drama, students discussed 
the issues in small groups facilitated by trained leaders. Curry Health 
Center representatives participated in the parent discussion groups. 

 
c. Students were made aware of the “free pass” strategy observed by the 

Director of Public Safety, Director of Residence Life, and Dean of 
Students. A “free pass” allows a student to report a personal health 
concern or a health concern on a friend’s behalf to appropriate 
authorities without fear of receiving an MIP citation or disciplinary 
action related to the reporting party’s possession or consumption of 
alcohol. This strategy was implemented to encourage students under 
21 years of age to call for help if their health or the health of others 
might be threatened. 
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d. Each student received a copy of the Student Conduct Code as well as 
the booklet, With Your Personal Safety in Mind: Public Safety & 
Alcohol & Drug Guidelines.  

 
2. Participation level 

 
Group: 2004/2006 2006/2008 

Students 3,837 3,886 

Parents 1,770 1,984 

Total: 5,607 5,870 

 
3. Increased participation 

 
Student and parent participation in orientation has increased over the past 
several biennia. As compared to the previous biennium the total 
attendance increased by 4% (N=263). Compared to the 1996/1998 
biennium, the total participation increased during 2006/2008 by 118% 
(N=3,189). 

 

B. Alcohol Service Training 
 

All University Catering staff members were certified in the “TIPS for the 
University Training Program.” 

 
a. All new employees went through alcohol training. 

 
b. The alcohol policy is detailed in the Server Training handbook. 

 
c. Once per semester, in collaboration with the Montana Department of 

Revenue, a “Responsible Alcohol Sales Service Training” program was 
offered. 

 

C. Residence Life 
 

1. Staff training 
 

Resident, Village, and Community Assistants and supervisory staff were 
required to participate in an intensive orientation program on substance 
use and abuse. The orientation program included presentations by 
campus law enforcement and staff from Curry Health Center. University 
drug and alcohol policies and the Student Conduct Code were also 
discussed. 

 
2. Personal safety meetings 
 

Resident, Village, and Community Assistants and supervisory staff 
conducted floor and area meetings in all residence life facilities to discuss 
management of personal safety, including drug and alcohol issues. 
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3. Programming 

 
Village Assistants, Community Assistants, and the Programming 
Specialist at University Villages and Lewis and Clark Village offered a 
variety of programming for students, spouses, and children at the 
respective community centers aimed at balancing their personal and 
academic lives and reducing stress. Alcohol and drug issues were 
included in the programming. 

 

D. Foreign Students 
 

1. Orientation 
 

Representatives from Curry Health Center and the Office of Public Safety 
met with new foreign students during orientation at the beginning of each 
semester to discuss state, federal, and University laws and policies 
regarding drugs and alcohol. Immigration laws and consequences of law 
violations were also discussed. Copies of the publication, With Your 
Personal Safety in Mind: Public Safety & Alcohol & Drug Guidelines were 
distributed to participating students. The bylaws of the International House 
prohibit the consumption of alcohol on house premises. 

 
2. Level of student participation 

 

2004/2006 2006/2008 

270 280 

 

E. Greek Fraternal Organizations 
 

Five fraternities (four with houses) and four sororities (all with houses), with 
a total membership of 292 and 310 students in 2006/2007 and 2007/2008 
respectively, comprised Greek Life at UM. In 1996, a new alcohol policy was 
implemented in the Greek houses that forbade the service or consumption of 
alcohol in house areas known as “commons.” Members of the fraternal 
organizations received copies of the Men’s and Women’s Fraternities 
Relationship Agreement which contained the alcohol policy. 

 

F. Campus Ministry 
 

All activities sponsored by the Association of Campus Ministries (ACM) were 
alcohol- and drug-free events. ACM leaders facilitated student discussions 
regarding drug and alcohol issues. Topics included alcohol and drug use in 
general, responding to peer pressure, and adult children of alcoholics’ issues. 
In addition, the ACM provided individual assistance to those who sought help 
with drug and/or alcohol issues. 

 

G. Intercollegiate Athletics 
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1. Life skills program 

 
In 1997, the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics established a life skills 
program called GRIZ ACES (Athletes Committed to Excellence in School, 
Sports, Service, and Social Responsibility). GRIZ ACES “is a 
comprehensive personal development program designed to assist athletes 
in their academic, athletic, and personal growth.” The program consists of 
several components, including a drug and alcohol element. 

 
2. Resource center 

 
GRIZ ACES provided the services of a sport psychologist through the 
GRIZSCAPE (Sport Counseling and Performance Enhancement) 
Resource Center. 

 
3. Drug and alcohol counseling 

 

Number of student participants 

2004/2006 2006/2008 

no data 1 

 
4.  Drug and alcohol education 

 

Number of student participants 

2004/2006 2006/2008 

109 139 

 

H. Associated Students of the University of Montana (ASUM) 
 

1. Risk Management 
 

The Associated Students of The University of Montana (ASUM) has 
comprehensive procedures for those student organizations seeking ASUM 
recognition. In part, student organizations must meet with their advisors to 
complete and discuss governing documents, student group membership 
lists, advisor agreements, and risk management plans. Risk management 
plans inform group members of risky activities related to group 
participation, including but not limited to group functions at which alcoholic 
beverages may be served. The groups’ respective advisors must sign the 
risk management plans. Group members must officially enroll in the group 
and sign a form that indicates the members have read and will abide by 
the risk management plan that was submitted by the organization to 
ASUM. ASUM bylaws state that groups will lose ASUM group recognition 
if they fail to follow the University’s drug and alcohol policies. 

 
2. Student Group Recognition 
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To be recognized by ASUM a student group must have at least 15 eligible 
members. Annually more than 150 student groups have been recognized 
by ASUM. For the period of this review, no group has lost ASUM 
recognition for a drug or alcohol violation. 

 

I. Human Resource Services 
 

Although Human Resource Services did not have a program targeted 
specifically at drug and alcohol misuse, new employees participated in an 
orientation program in which the drug-free workplace policy was discussed. 
Also, copies of the publication, With Your Personal Safety in Mind: Public 
Safety & Alcohol & Drug Guidelines were distributed to the participants. 

 

J. Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library 
 

The University’s Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library provided a variety of 
resources pertaining to drugs and alcohol. 

 

XI. Residence Life  
 

A. Substance-Free Floors 
 

1. Floor reduction 
 

In 1992, four residence hall floors were designated as substance-free; 
later that number was reduced to two. 

 
2. Floor violations 

 

Number of substance-free violations  

2004/2006 2006/2008 

16 21 

 

B. Zero Tolerance 
 

A zero tolerance policy regarding drug and alcohol violations was 
implemented in the residence halls in 1992. Student Conduct Code action 
was initiated for every drug and alcohol violation. Students who violated the 
policy must complete the appropriate level of Self Over Substance (SOS), an 
educational program offered through Curry Health Center. Other sanctions 
may also have been imposed. 

 

C. University Public Safety Officer Assistance 
 

In collaboration with Residence Life, Public Safety officers attended every 
dorm floor meeting for incoming freshman to explain behavioral expectations. 
In addition, the students were told what to expect if officers had to be 
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summoned. Personal safety strategies were also discussed. In 2008, 
orientation officers attended 34 floor meetings. 

 
Public Safety officers were summoned for assistance when students were 
believed to possess illicit drugs, were uncooperative, or had committed 
serious criminal acts. Public Safety officers cited those students who violated 
alcohol or drug laws. Officers may arrest students for drug or other law 
violations, depending on the circumstances. 

 

D. Mandated Drug Testing 
 

1. Implementation of drug testing 
 

In 1996, the Director of Residence Life began to require that some 
students be tested periodically for drugs as a prerequisite to continued 
living in residence halls. 
 

2. Number of mandatory tests 
 

2004/2006 2006/2008 

6 5 

 

XII. Alternate Student Activities 
 

A. University Center (UC) 

1. Introduction 
 

As the student union, the University Center (UC) offered a comprehensive 
and balanced offering of programs and activities designed to actively 
engage UM students and enhance their collegiate experiences by 
promoting campus involvement and individual development. Full-time, 
professional staff members worked collaboratively with student 
coordinators to provide a variety of social, recreational, cultural, and 
educational opportunities. In addition to augmenting the academic 
experience, the UC offered entertainment programming. Participation in 
such events brings students with similar interests together thereby 
encouraging social interaction and networking. Keeping these activities 
fresh and appealing to current college students required the ongoing 
assessment of events so that new activities are developed and others are 
discontinued. The UC remained open until midnight during the academic 
year, extending the closing time to 2:00 a.m. during final exams providing 
a safe, late night study and activity venue. 

 
During the first week of each fall semester, the UC has typically sponsored 
a variety of informal activities and structured events to give students a 
taste of the on-campus social scene. Activities held that week have 
traditionally included Shakespeare in the Park and, more recently, 
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WelcomeFeast, an event originally initiated by the Vice President for 
Student Affairs in 2003. Organized by the UC, WelcomeFeast has 
featured food, entertainment, and prizes. This gathering of campus 
departments and student organizations served to inform students of the 
myriad extracurricular activities that were available. The celebrations were 
well attended. The WelcomeFeast replaced the Moonlight Mix and Mingle, 
which had been held annually from the early 1990s through August 2004 
but was discontinued due to a decline in popularity. 

 
Entertainment activities have included dances, with and without lessons, 
indoor and outdoor movies, live music, comedians, hypnotists, barbeques, 
dance troupes, speakers, billiard and table tennis tournaments, and other 
activities designed to entice students to remain on campus and enjoy the 
campus atmosphere. As the tastes and interests of college students have 
evolved, different approaches have been taken to provide late night 
programming.   

 
In the past, the UC has tried a variety of late night programs, which were 
discontinued when student interest waned. “Nite Kourt,” a monthly 
Saturday night event ranging from hot dog roasts to “bean bag” movies; 
was offered from the early 1990s to 2004. “Club Nocturnal,” a weekly 
Friday night event was initiated to create an environment where students 
could listen to music, dance, and socially interact as an alternative to the 
downtown bar scene. The service of alcohol in a tightly controlled, non-
contiguous area in the UC was available to students of legal age; was 
offered in 2002. In 2003, “That Friday Night Thing,” was adapted from 
“Club Nocturnal” and offered on alternate Friday nights in an alcohol-free 
environment. 

 
Popular initiatives during the 2006/2008 biennium included regularly 
scheduled Open Mic Nights held in various UC venues as well as the 
movies shown in the UC Theater on Friday and Saturday nights. 
Occasionally, movies were shown midweek and, when available, sneak 
previews were held.   

 
For-credit classes in billiards and table tennis were held in the UC Game 
Room which is a popular hang-out on Friday and Saturday nights. Table 
tennis and pool tournaments were scheduled throughout each year as well 
as special events for student groups.   

 
Reaching beyond entertainment programming, the UC also offered 
educational and diversity activities through the Center for Leadership 
Development (CLD), the MultiCultural Alliance (MCA), Arts & Culture, and 
Greek Life, all of which sponsored events that were scheduled in the 
evening hours. The CLD was developed for students wanting to pursue 
leadership positions in campus, community, or business settings. The 
MCA continued to enhance campus awareness of ethnic and cultural 
diversity through the sponsorship of lectures, films, and other events. 
Greek Life sponsored many educational, social, and philanthropic events 
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throughout the year. The Art Gallery hosted evening receptions for all 
exhibit openings. 

 
2. Level of Student Participation 

 

UC events and attendance 
(E=number of events; A=combined attendance) 

Event type: 2004/2006 2006/2008 

E A E A 

Special 183 14,423 106 8,019 

Free special 105 24,383 83 58,518 

Educational 32 1,054 5 383 

Free 
educational 

85 10,844 119 3,732 

Undesignated 
(Greek Life) 

18 1,034 17 616 

Total: 423 51,738 330 71,268 

 
3. Fewer events, increased attendance 

 
Although the number of special and educational events in the University 
Center (UC) decreased by 21% (N=93) during the 2006/2008 biennium, 
from 423 to 330, participation in the events increased by 38% (N=19,530) 
as compared to the previous biennium, from 51,738 to 71,738. 

 
4. Week of Welcome 

 
Enrollment Services, Campus Recreation, University Center, Dining 
Services, Residence Life, and Foreign Student and Scholar Services 
scheduled a week of activities to coincide with the start of each new 
school year. New Student Orientation and the opening of residence halls, 
dining services, and campus recreational facilities involved students in on-
campus activities to keep them away from community bars and house 
parties. Activities have included swimming in the University pool, floating 
the Alberton Gorge, city tours, recreation on the University Oval, day 
hikes, New Student Convocation, WelcomeFEAST, free movies in the 
University Theater, and other events. 

 

B. Residence Life 
 

Outdoor recreational areas are located near most residence halls and 
villages, thereby giving students and dependents of students opportunities to 
participate in on-campus activities. Students could check out sports 
equipment free of charge. Residence halls offered table tennis and computer 
games free of charge. Computer labs are located in all residence halls. Low 
cost movies, VCR, DVD, and TV rentals were available to students. 
Residence Life also sponsored other events for students in the residence 
halls, University Villages, and Lewis and Clark Village for residents and their 
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families. 
 

C. Foreign Students 
 
A variety of student groups routinely congregated at the International House 
for social activities and meetings. In 1996, the University implemented a no-
alcohol policy for the International House. International student organizations 
frequently sponsored alcohol-free activities, on and off campus, such as 
Thanksgiving Banquet, Deepavali (Indian Festival of Lights), Muslim Eid-Al-
Fitri (end of Ramadan celebration), Chinese New Year, Persian Spring 
Festival, and the hugely successful annual International Food and Culture 
Festival. On-campus event organizers followed UM alcohol policies. Off-
campus events took place in church lounges where alcohol consumption was 
not allowed. 

 

XIII.   Student Conduct Data  
 

A. Residence Life 
 

1. Zero tolerance 
 
The practice of zero tolerance was implemented in the residence halls in 
1992. Zero tolerance means that the University’s drug and alcohol policies 
were strictly enforced. 

 
2. Public Safety officer assistance 

 
Public Safety officers were summoned for assistance when students were 
believed to possess illicit drugs, were uncooperative, or had committed 
serious criminal acts. Public Safety Officers cited those students who had 
violated alcohol or drug laws. Public Safety Officers may arrest students 
for drug or other law violations, depending on the circumstances. 

 
3. Student Conduct Code violations 

 
a. Prevalence 

Type: 2004/2006 2006/2008 

Drugs 305 313 

Alcohol 1,170 1,215 

Total: 1,475 1,528 

 
b. Rate of change 
 

The level of alcohol violations increased by 4% (N=45) in 2006/2008 as 
compared to the previous biennium. The 2006/2008 rate of drug 
violations increased by 3% (N=8) as compared to the previous 
biennium. 
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c. Frequency of substance-free floor violations 

 

2004/2006 2006/2008 

16 21 

 
d. Mandated drug testing 

 

Number of students tested for drugs 

2004/2006 2006/2008 

6 5 

 

B. Intercollegiate Athletics 
 

Number of positive drug tests 

2004/2006 2006/2008 

0 4 

 

C. Dean of Students 
 

1. Referral source 
 

The Office of Public Safety is the primary source of student referrals to the 
Dean of Students for drug and alcohol violations. Occasionally, staff or 
faculty members make such referrals. 

 
2. Frequency and violation types 

 

Violation type: 2004/2006 2006/2008 

Drugs   29 24 

Alcohol 159         110 

Total:  188 134 

 
3. Significant decrease in alcohol violations 

 
The number of alcohol offenses for the 2006/2008 biennium decreased 
30% (N=49) as compared to the previous biennium, suggesting a 
downward trend. In addition, the number of drug offenses for the 
2006/2008 biennium decreased by 17% (N=5) as compared to the 
previous biennium. However, there were insufficient data to suggest a 
downward trend in the number of drug violations. 

 

D. Associated Students of the University of Montana (ASUM) 
 

For the period of this review, no student group had lost ASUM recognition due 
to drug or alcohol violations. 

 

E. Public Safety 
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1. Campus arrests for alcohol and drug violations 

 

Frequency of arrests* 

Type: 2005 2006 2007 2008 

Alcohol 149 136 98 123 

Drugs  55  75 71  45 

Total: 204 211 169 168 

 
*Federal regulations required the Office of Public Safety to report crime 
data by calendar year. 

 
2. Arrest rate variance 

 
Single-year arrest rates for drug and alcohol violations have been erratic. 
However, if the 2005 and 2006 data, and the 2007 and 2008 were 
combined, respectively, the campus arrest rate would show a 22% (N=64) 
decline in alcohol violations and a 10% (N=14) decline in drug violations 
for the 2007/2008 biennium as compared to the 2005/2006 biennium. 

 

F. Student Conduct Code Adjudication 
 

The Student Conduct Code prohibits the use, possession, or distribution of 
alcoholic beverages on University premises or at University-sponsored 
activities except as permitted in University policies. The Student Conduct 
Code also prohibits the illegal use, possession, or distribution of any 
controlled substance on University premises or at University-sponsored 
activities. In addition, the Student Conduct Code prohibits illegal distribution of 
any controlled substances off-campus, subject to the procedures in section 
V.B. of the Student Conduct Code. 

 
The Dean of Students and Residence Life staff, in concert with the Curry 
Health Center’s Self Over Substance Coordinator, successfully resolved most 
student cases that involved alcohol or drug violations. Students, however, 
occasionally have appealed to the University Court where they may argue 
they did not violate the Student Conduct Code or the sanctions were too 
severe. The University Court is composed of two faculty members, one staff 
member, and four students, one of whom is a graduate student. 

 

XIV. Campus and Community 
 

A. Missoula Underage Substance Abuse Prevention (MUSAP) 
 

Members of the University’s Drug and Alcohol Advisory Committee have 
continued to collaborate with the Missoula Underage Substance Abuse 
Prevention (MUSAP) program and other city/county departments. The 
primary goal of MUSAP is to reduce underage substance use in Missoula 
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County by focusing on enforcement, access, and public policies, including 
laws and regulations, social norms, and education. The University has 
remained firmly committed to its partnership with the Missoula community and 
the productive relationships that have been established and maintained over 
the years. 

 
Several UM departments have collaborated with MUSAP during the recent 
biennium including Residence Life, University Dining Services, Health 
Enhancement, and Self Over Substance. 

 

B. Other Recent Examples of Successful UM Collaborations 
 

1. Intercollegiate Athletics 
 

The University of Montana Intercollegiate athletics collaborated with 
Montana State University and the Montana Tobacco Use Prevention 
Program to create posters and public service announcements that 
discouraged the use of tobacco products and promoted the services of the 
Montana Quit Line. (Pictured below is  UM quarterback Cole Bergquist.) 

 

 
2. Tobacco Task Force 

 
Approximately 20% of UM students used tobacco products on a monthly 
basis. The UM Tobacco Task Force, subcommittee of the DAAC, worked 
toward the reduction of tobacco use by UM students through 
comprehensive tobacco use prevention programming, and strengthening 
campus tobacco policy. Students and staff from the Curry Health Center 
Health Enhancement collaborated with faculty from the department of 
Biomedical Sciences to study the compliance and effective enforcement 
regarding the 25-foot smoke-free boundary campus policy. The study was 
slated for publication in the Journal of American College Health. 

 

XV. Other Campus Programs and Services 
 

A. Faculty/Staff Assistance  
 

Faculty or staff members who experience problems related to drugs and/or 
alcohol are referred to the Faculty/Staff Assistance Program. 

 

B. Twelve-Step Programs 
 

Twelve-step groups are offered on campus. 
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XVI. Summary 
 

A. Federal Compliance 
 

The University of Montana has certified it has adopted and implemented a 
program to prevent “the unlawful possession, use, or distribution of illicit drugs 
and alcohol by students and employees” on campus property or as part of 
any campus activity. Additionally, the University has complied with other 
federal requirements. 

 
1. Developed written ATOD policies 
 
2. Distributed policies to students, staff, and faculty 

 
3. Enumerated health risks associated with alcohol abuse and illicit 

drug use 
 

4. Described federal, state, and local sanctions for unlawful possession 
or distribution of illicit drugs and alcohol 

 
5. Designed and implemented campus drug and alcohol programs 

 
6. Specified disciplinary sanctions imposed on students and 

employees for policy violations 
 

7. Conducted biennial reviews of UM’s drug and alcohol programs 
 

B. Risky Student Behavior 
 

Risky student behavior has remained at alarming levels in some areas. For 
example, 20% of the UM respondents said they had unprotected sex after 
having consumed alcohol as compared to the NCHA national average of 
15%. Although marijuana was the most frequently used illicit drug at the 
University, alcohol appeared to be the drug of choice. Although alcohol 
consumption by students less than 21 years of age had declined as 
compared to the previous biennium, the rate remained high. During the past 
biennium, alcohol-related incidents on or near the University campus 
continued to disrupt life for students, nearby residents, and law enforcement 
personnel. In addition, during the 2006/2008 biennium several UM students 
received emergency medical treatment after having consumed too much 
alcohol. 

 

C. Magnitude of Student Drug and Alcohol Use at UM 
 

1. Drug use 
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Twenty-one percent of the UM students who participated the NCHA 
assessment said they had used marijuana within the previous 30 days as 
compared to the NCHA national average of 13%. 

 
2. Alcohol use 

 
Seventy-six percent of the UM students who participated the NCHA 
assessment said they had consumed alcohol within the previous 30 days 
as compared to the NCHA national average of 69%. 

 

D. Campus Environment and Student Perceptions of Campus Norms 
 

1. Higher Education Center recommendation 
 

The Higher Education Center for Alcohol and Drug Prevention has 
recommended that universities develop prevention strategies that focus on 
their campus environments. The Higher Education Center reported that 
students’ decisions regarding drug and alcohol use are influenced by 
“campus social norms and expectancies; campus policies and procedures; 
availability of alcohol and other drugs; enforcement of regulations and 
laws; and availability of alcohol-free social and recreational options.” 

 
2. Distorted student perceptions 

 
Student perceptions regarding alcohol and drug use continued to be 
distorted at UM. 

 
a. Seventy-six percent of the survey respondents said they had 

consumed alcohol on one or more days within the previous 30 days. 
However, 60% of the respondents said they thought the typical UM 
student had consumed alcohol on one or more days within the 
previous 30 days. 

 
b. Twenty-three percent of the respondents said they had not consumed 

any alcohol during the previous 30 days as compared to 1% of the 
respondents who said they thought the typical UM student had not 
consumed any alcohol within the previous 30 days. 

 
c. One percent of the respondents reported they had consumed alcohol 

every day during the previous 30 days. However, 39% of the 
respondents said the typical UM student had consumed alcohol every 
day during the previous 30 days. 

 
d. Fifty-four percent of the respondents said they consumed 0-4 drinks 

the last time they partied as compared to 22% of the respondents 
thought the typical UM student drank that amount. 

 

E. Other Comparative Data 
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1. SOS referrals 
 

The total number of SOS referrals from all sources increased 28% (N = 
373) during the 2006/2008 biennium as compared to the previous 
biennium, from 1,319 to 1,687. Referrals to the Dean of Students 
decreased by 35% (N = 55), from 155 to 100. Residence Life referrals 
decreased by 14% (N = 121), from 855 to 734. However, the 853 referrals 
from the justice and municipal courts represented a dramatic increase of 
180% (N=549) as compared to 304 referrals during the 2004/2006 
biennium. The huge increase in court referrals was mainly attributed to a 
change in the Montana MIP laws that added the completion of an alcohol 
awareness program to sentencing requirements. 

 
2. University Center alternative activities 

 
Although the number of special and educational events in the University 
Center (UC) decreased by 21% (N=93) during the 2006/2008 biennium, 
from 423 to 330, participation in the events increased by 38% (N=19,530) 
as compared to the previous biennium, from 51,738 to 71,738. 

 
3. Other positive gains 
 

Data from the spring 2008 administration of the NCHA indicated alcohol 
consumption at UM exceeded the NCHA national average by 7%. In 
addition, marijuana usage at UM exceeded the NCHA national average by 
8%. However, alcohol and marijuana use at UM decreased by 4% and 
3%, respectively, during the 2006/2008 biennium as compared to the 
2004/2006 biennium. Overall, the percentage of UM students who used 
protective behaviors while consuming alcohol increased during the latest 
biennium as compared to the previous biennium. For example, there was 
a 9% reduction in the number of UM students who drove after having 
consumed alcohol.  

 
4. Impact of unhealthy choices 

 
Although UM has made inroads regarding drugs and alcohol, many UM 
students have been adversely affected by drugs and alcohol in terms of 
physical and emotional health, academic performance, interpersonal 
relationships, and disruptive behavior, especially in the residence halls. 

 

F. The Next Biennium 
 

1. National College Health Assessment 
 

Continue administering the NCHA. Ideally, sufficient data will be gathered 
to determine if the gap between real and perceived student practices has 
narrowed, and if the number of students who make healthy decisions 
regarding their behavior has increased. 
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2. Strategic plan 
 

Review and revise the Drug and Alcohol Advisory Committee’s strategic 
plan 


